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Lake Mokoan: Littoral Vegetation Monitoring Program

Section 1: Background
[1.1] Context
The decommissioning of Lake Mokoan and its rehabilitation as a natural wetland
is a significant component of the water savings projects undertaken under the
State-based “Our Water Our Future” action plan.
Under the Future Land Use Strategy or FLUS (Beca Planning 2006), a 6788 ha
area that was Lake Mokoan and its marginal lands will be restored and
rehabilitated as a wetland complex. This area has been variously referred to as
Winton Wetlands (Beca Planning 2006), rehabilitated Lake Mokoan or as Winton
Swamp complex. It is envisaged that this area will comprise wetlands and
wetland margins, riparian and dryland areas as a series of Ecological Management
Units (Figure 11 in Beca Planning 2006). The intention is to draw down the lake
in a manner that will promote the establishment of littoral vegetation
communities, predominantly through natural means. It is expected, however,
that some revegetation by direct seeding and planting will be required (Beca
Planning 2006).
Central to the rehabilitation of the wetlands is a monitoring and evaluation
program that can [1] report on the progress of the drawdown and rehabilitation
of the littoral vegetation and [2] inform future actions and management activities
to ensure that the long-term vision of a wetland of international significance. In
addition, to maximise the establishment of littoral vegetation by natural
processes and minimise the amount of active revegetation required, it is essential
that appropriate guidelines for the rate and seasonality of the drawdown be
determined.
The Monitoring Framework in this report presents a program for monitoring the
development of littoral vegetation at Lake Mokoan during final drawdown,
decommissioning and subsequent rehabilitation phases, and places this in a
broader management context.

OBJECTIVES
The objectives of this report (taken from the brief) were to:
[1] Design an environmental monitoring program that will:
determine how the final drawdown and decommissioning of Lake Mokoan has affected the area,
distribution, composition, structure and condition of littoral vegetation communities; and
provide a framework for the ongoing monitoring (area, distribution, composition, structure and
condition) of littoral vegetation communities following the decommissioning of Lake Mokoan.

[2] Suggest a water management regime that will best facilitate the establishment and
migration of indigenous littoral vegetation during the final drawdown of Lake Mokoan.
[3] Commence the monitoring program and provide an update on the results to inform
the management of the water regime.
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However, as foreshadowed in the brief, objective [3] could not be addressed due
to higher-than-expected water levels at Lake Mokoan in May-June 2007. Two
tasks were included as substitutes for objective [3] and these were to:
[3a] Analyse data already collected from around Lake Mokoan in January 2006, by
Ecology Australia. Analysis of this interesting data set is expected to improve both
general and site-specific understanding of what littoral vegetation might develop and its
ecological characteristics following drawdown after varying periods of submersion; this
should also improve background knowledge relevant for sampling and monitoring.
This analysis is presented as a stand-alone report.
[3b] Improve information of historical vegetation around Lake Mokoan, specifically the
extent and distribution of woodland, by mapping dead trees.

GOALS
The long-term goals for the Winton Wetlands, aimed at the year 2020 and
onwards, are given in the brief (and re-ordered) as follows:
[1] Support nine seasonally inundated wetlands dominated by red gum, cane grass 1
and native rush.
[2] Be self-sustaining and resilient to external disturbances so that only minimal
follow-up maintenance is needed.
[3] Support structurally complex and floristically diverse wetland and dryland
vegetation communities.
[4] Support diverse native flora and fauna communities of bioregional significance.
[5] Satisfy the criteria for inclusion on the List of Wetlands of International Importance
under the Ramsar Convention.

[1.2] Approach


Report Structure

The two principal parts of this Monitoring Program are a summary of the state of
knowledge (Section 2) and the development of a monitoring program (Section 3).
Both are desk-top syntheses and/or review of extant information. The only new
work is the mapping of dead trees, and the analysis of existing vegetation survey
data (details in Appendix 4).
Details that are important for substantiating ideas or analyses but which are not
necessary for the main text, where they would be likely to interrupt the narrative,

1
Cane Grass: there are two closely-related species of twiggy dry-tolerant grasses occurring in
wetlands of northern Victoria. Southern Cane Grass Eragrostis infecunda is the dominant species in
the wetland EVC 291 Cane Grass Grassland and it also occurs in other wetland EVCs. The extent of
EVC 291 Cane Grass is considerably reduced as a consequences of the types of changes resulting from
European settlement and because this species is endemic to Victoria, the remaining grasslands are of
considerable conservation significance. In contrast, Cane Grass Eragrostis australasica which has a
very restricted distribution in Victoria but which occurs widely through inland semi-arid areas in other
states, currently is not of bioregional significance in Victoria. Reference to ‘cane grass’ in the brief is
interpreted as being Southern Cane Grass.
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are given in Appendices. Table or Figure numbers preceded by the letter ‘A’ (eg
Table A1.1) will be found in the relevant Appendix (eg Table A1.1 in Appendix 1,
Table A3.1 in Appendix 3).



Monitoring Program

The Monitoring Program presented here is a basic but extendable desk-top
design, meaning it has the following characteristics.
Basic: It is designed in good faith, based on interpretations of existing information and
knowledge, both of which are limited. Knowledge gaps are given in Section 5.
Extendable: Monitoring targets specific parts of the Lake Mokoan / Winton Wetlands,
such as individual wetlands or specific elevation bands: the number of wetlands to be
monitored could be easily increased as could the number of elevation bands, if needed.
Desk-top: It has not been subject to the reality checks and refinements that come
from undertaking either a pilot study or a full-scale implementation. A pilot study was
not possible within the time and within the resources available; and a full-scale
implementation to benchmark the monitoring program could not be done due to the
higher-than-expected water levels at Lake Mokoan in June 2007.



Monitoring Framework

The Framework places the monitoring program into a bigger perspective and
covers a longer time-frame. A central part of the Framework is a major review.

[1.3] Terminology
LITTORAL ZONE
The word ‘littoral’ comes from the Greek word for shore, so refers to the edge of
a waterbody. Some different shades of meaning have crept into how littoral is
used, and these are worth highlighting.
In lake and limnology studies, the littoral zone is characterised not just by
position (ie ‘edge’) but also by the processes occurring there such as
photosynthesis or mixing. One standard text defines littoral zone as: ‘the part of
the lake bottom and its overlying water between the highest water level and the
euphotic depth of algae that can colonise the bottom sediments’ (Moss 1988,
p257), and another as the ‘edge or shore region where the water is shallow
enough for continuous mixing’ (Boulton and Brock 1999, p278). However, in the
field it is not easy to determine how deep these processes are penetrating.
In waterbodies that have water levels that fluctuate over a few metres, such as
reservoirs, the edge of the waterbody shifts moves up ands down the shoreline in
response to different inundation phases of filling, receding and drying. For these
types of aquatic systems, littoral is sometimes used to refer to this wet-dry zone.
This interpretation of the littoral as the wet-dry zone was used in one of the
earliest vegetation studies around Lake Mokoan (e.g. Cooling 1992, cited in AWT
2000 a). Applying this to Lake Mokoan while it was a storage means the littoral
zone is that part of the shoreline that alternates between being inundated and
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being exposed. This is interpreted to mean the area between 100% and about
20% FSL or 167-162.4 m AHD (Figure 1). The lower level of 162.4 m AHD is
selected as it was reached in three consecutive years (2003-2005, see Figure 5):
this specifically excludes consideration of the extreme conditions of the 1983-4
Drought Drawdown.

Figure 1: Littoral zone as the wet-dry zone at Lake Mokoan

In some wetland studies, littoral may be given another slightly different meaning,
which is not just the edge area but where plants grow: “the shore zone of a lake
or pond between the uppermost water level and the depth limit of rooted plants”
(Johnson and Gerbeaux 2004). This is equivalent to the euphotic depth criteria
for lakes, and is shown below with its distinctive edge vegetation (Figure 2).

Figure 2: Littoral zone as the edge of a wetland, such as Winton Swamp

Because Lake Mokoan has changed from wetland to lake and storage, and will
change again from storage to wetland, no single interpretation is relevant for all
stages in its history. Instead, the area referred to as littoral needs to change to
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suit Lake Mokoan through time, resulting in four interpretations (Table 1). For
simplicity, these can be reduced to two, Wetland and Storage.
Wetland Littoral: The first and last (Historical Wetland and Future Wetland) differ
only if the current sill does not match the natural sill: for the moment (ie until known
whether current sill is same as natural sill), these can be treated as equivalent to each
other and referred to as ‘Wetland’.
Storage Littoral: The second and third (Storage and Post-Storage) are similar, the
difference between them being that Post-Storage has an additional 1.25 m of exposed
shoreline, assuming the current sill is the same as the natural. These can be combined
and referred to ‘Storage Littoral’, mindful that the lowest part of this (lying between
162.4-161.15 m AHD) was not subject to alternating conditions area of wet-dry,
although exposed briefly during the 1983 Drought Drawdown (Section 2.1) was
continuously submerged for 24 years.

Table 1: Chronology of Littoral Zones for Lake Mokoan
Interpretation
Pre-1970, Historical Wetland: the sloping edge of each of the
wetlands in the Winton Swamp complex that existed prior to
construction of Lake Mokoan (Figure 2).
Vertical range for littoral zone at Winton Swamp assumed to be
1.55 m (difference between natural sill of 161.15 m AHD and the
lowest point of 159.6 m AHD as used in modelling). Vertical
range is unknown for other wetlands.

Wetland Littoral

2007 onwards, Future Wetland: the sloping edge lying
between the current sill of each wetland and its floor (Figure 2).
1970-2007, Storage: the shoreline area that experienced
alternating inundated / exposed conditions while Lake Mokoan
was a storage (Figure 1).
Vertical range for littoral zone of Lake Mokoan is 4.5 m, being the
area lying between 100% FSL and approximately 20% FSL
(166.9-162.4 m AHD).
2007 onwards, Post-storage: the shoreline area lying
between 100% FSL and the current sill of the wetlands to be
rehabilitated. The current sill is assumed to be the same as the
natural sill which is 161.15 m AHD.

Storage Littoral

Vertical range for littoral zone of Lake Mokoan in the decommissioning phase is 5.75 m, being the area lying between
100% FSL and the natural sill (166.9–161.15 m AHD).

WETLAND PLANTS
Any plant found growing in a wetland, regardless of whether the inundation phase
is filling, flooded, recession, or dry, can be considered a wetland plant. Wetland
plants thus cover a number of different ecological types. There is no single way
of classifying the different types of plants found in wetlands. The most useful
classifications, are those that describe morphology, growth and life cycle in
relation to water regime. The following three are used here:
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Growth form in relation to aquatic habitat is widely used in ecology and in Australia.
It is well exemplified by the field guide ‘Waterplants in Australia’ (Sainty and Jacobs
2003) which currently recognises seven types of wetland plants.
Tolerance-dependence relationship to water level. This has been formalised and
widely used as an indicator system in USA (e.g. Cronk and Fennessy 2001). Users can
look up a national list of over 7500 species to find out for a given species what type of
it is: obligate wetland, facultative wetland, facultative, facultative upland, and upland.
The terms obligate and facultative are used in Australia in a descriptive way, but much
less commonly and less rigorously than in USA: the example below (Figure 3) shows
an Australian approach.

Figure 3: Varying degrees of inundation tolerance and dependence in wetland plants

Plant functional types that effectively summarise the response of a group of species
to water regime has been shown to be useful for monitoring (Reid and Quinn 2004).
The system of plant functional types developed in Australia by Brock and Casanova
(1997) recognises five main types, shown below (Figure 4). Two of these can be
subdivided, if needed: Amphibious Fluctuation Tolerators can be divided into two size
classes (emergent and low growing), and Amphibious Fluctuation Responders can be
divided into two further response types (plastic and floating).

Figure 4: Plant functional types, from Brock & Casanova (1997)
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Section 2: Understanding the System
This ecological background to the Monitoring Program is organised as three
themes:
Lake Mokoan as a habitat for wetland plants. This presents the water levels of
Lake Mokoan over the last 37 years as a history in discrete phases (Section 2.1).
Wetland and littoral vegetation, past and present. The types of vegetation that
probably occurred prior to Lake Mokoan being commissioned are outlined: this
interpretation is based on sparse historical information, modelling and the distribution
of native woodland (Section 2.2). The contemporary littoral vegetation, as of January
2006, is described and related to recent water regime history, based on an original
analysis of survey data (Section 2.3).
Vegetation-environment knowledge. Vegetation studies done at Lake Mokoan are
reviewed for their relevance to current management needs (Section 2.4). Water
regime for plants in general, and for select species at Lake Mokoan is outlined (2.5).
Finally, conceptual models deemed to be particularly relevant to designing the
monitoring program are presented (Section 2.6).

[2.1] A 37-year History of Water Regime
Water regime is important for wetland plants establishing and growing on the
lake margins. Depth, duration, timing and frequency of inundation define the
characteristics of the lake shore, and these definitions of the plant’s environment
determine what species can establish and persist there.



Context

Lake Mokoan is a relatively large but shallow storage, constructed in the late
1960s. When full, it has a surface area of 7800 ha. Because it is a storage,
water levels in Lake Mokoan have always been managed. However, water level
management became more careful, more precise and wider in its goals with the
gradual development of the restoration strategy after the 1983-4 drawdown. The
1992-1996 restoration strategy specified (inter alia) that lake levels were to be
maintained between 42% and 70% Full Supply Level (FSL) to avoid erosion and
improve regeneration of littoral vegetation (AWT 2000 e): this part of the
restoration strategy remained in place for several years. Management was
flexible and adaptive in spirit and, where appropriate, specific prescriptions were
proposed (eg Souter and Lewin 1999).
The water level history for Lake Mokoan from 1970-2007 (Figure 5) is described
below and linked to vegetation, where possible. The record begins on 4
September 1970 with water levels at 161.88 m AHD. Levels were recorded
weekly up to 30 April 1987, and daily thereafter. The ratings used in this report
are taken from spreadsheets provided by Goulburn Broken CMA.
Seven distinct phases can be recognised, and are described following Figure 5.
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Mokoan Levels: 1 Jan 1970 to 31 Dec 1979
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1/01/71
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160

1 Jan 1980 to 31 Dec 1989
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1 Jan 1990 to 31 Dec 1999
168
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m AHD
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1/01/95

1/01/94

1/01/93
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1/01/91
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1 Jan 2000 to 7 June 2007
168
167

m AHD

166
165
164
163
162
161

1/01/07

1/01/06

1/01/05

1/01/04

1/01/03

1/01/02

1/01/01

1/01/00

160

Figure 5: Water level history for Lake Mokoan, 1 July 1970 to 7 June 2007
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First Filling (1970-1973)

Filling began in July 1970, ie 3 months prior to the data record. FSL (167.0 m
AHD) was reached in early August 1973, having taken 3 years to rise 8 m. Filling
was not linear but progressed as sharp rises followed by more gradual falls.
Vegetation: No record of the effects of progressive inundation on vegetation was
located, but the following can be inferred. Terrestrial vegetation from the slopes
adjacent to Winton Swamp and other wetlands was progressively inundated and would
have been practically all dead by August 1973, except for those plants growing at or
close to the 167 m AHD contour line. By this time, the very lowest terrestrial plants
and all the wetland plants would have been submerged for more than 2 years by more
than 3 m of water. The only plants likely to have survived such a prolonged drawdown
would have been submerged aquatic plants, and even these may have been affected by
the types of water quality changes that typically follow reservoir commissioning
(increase in tannins, increased biological oxygen demand, changes in pH and nutrient
spikes).



First Seasonal (1973-1982)

For most of the next nine years (1973-1982), water levels in Lake Mokoan
followed a strongly seasonal pattern, being generally highest in spring and lowest
in late autumn (usually in May but ranging from April to June). The seasonal
range was about 1 m in most years, reached 2.3 m in 1978 and was less than 0.5
m in the very wet years of 1974 and 1975, when water levels remained high.
Vegetation: During this phase, the character of Lake Mokoan changed. In the filling
phase, it had been a reservoir filling and drowning terrestrial vegetation, but now it
developed some aquatic vegetation, the most notable being extensive beds of the
submerged macrophyte Ribbon Weed Vallisneria sp.
Lake Mokoan was a sampling site in the Carp Program in northern Victoria. The
contemporary habitat description for the three sampling areas at Lake Mokoan
reported: “Submerged aquatic plants covered large areas of shallow water throughout
Lake Mokoan. The major species was Vallisneria spiralis which covered between 5 to
100% of each area. In the southern areas and adjacent to the inlet channel,
Myriophyllum sp. and Triglochin procera also grew. Dead eucalypt trees occurred over
the whole lake area. These are relics from Winton Swamp, Green Swamp and
Ashmeads Swamp which were flooded to form Lake Mokoan. The shores were devoid
of vegetation.“ (Hume et al. 1981, p45).
Regarding the identity of Vallisneria spiralis: Note that many herbarium specimens of
this species collected in south-eastern Australia are now recognised as Vallisneria
americana var americana.



Drought Drawdown (1983-1984)

In winter-spring of 1982, there was no seasonal filling. Utilisation of Lake
Mokoan in the drought resulted in a relatively rapid and sustained fall in water
levels, from 166.1 m AHD in September 1982 to 160.7 m AHD in late March
1983, a fall of just over 6 m in 6 months. This was followed by a not-quite-so
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rapid 4.5 m rise over 7 months to 165.4 m AHD in October 1983, and another
rapid drawdown over spring-summer in 1983-84.
Vegetation: Although the actual causes are not known and will remain speculative
due to lack of information, the 1983-84 drawdown (actually two drawdowns and refilling cycle) resulted in the loss of Ribbon Weed, and the de-stabilisation of the bed of
Lake Mokoan.



Re-filling (1984-1986)

The lake re-filled in about two and a half years, reaching 166.93 m AHD (taken as
100% FSL) at the end of October 1986. As with the First Filling, filling was not
gradual but progressed by sharp rises and more gradual falls.
Vegetation: The effects of drawdown, re-filling and drawdown on submerged and
littoral vegetation became apparent afterwards, and were not recorded at the time.
According to one retrospective account (AWT 2000 a):

“When the lake refilled in 1986,

turbidities increased exponentially, aquatic macrophytes failed to re-establish and the
turtle and bird populations declined. Blooms of potentially toxic cyanobacteria
(Microcystis and some Anabaena) occurred each subsequent summer, preventing the
use of water for irrigation supply during periods of greatest demand”.
If any terrestrial established on the exposed shores below FSL during the 1983-84
drawdown, it would have been inundated during the 1984-86 re-filling.



Second Seasonal (1987-1991)

For the next five years, water levels remained generally high, between 166.0 and
166.9 m AHD, dropping down below 166 m AHD only once, in 1988. However,
water levels were highest in winter-spring (June-November) and lowest in
autumn (March-May), thus the seasonal signature differed from the First
Seasonal in 1973-1982, in being more variable in timing and generally earlier.
Two drawdowns occurred in 1989-1990.
Vegetation: no documentation was located relative to this period, however it can be
assumed that some littoral and submerged vegetation would have established, as
conditions were broadly similar to First Seasonal.



Slower Drawdown (1991-2000)

Over the next eight years, the water level of Lake Mokoan gradually fell, from a
spring high of 165.37 m AHD in September 1991 to an autumn low of 163.7 m
AHD in April 2000.
The overall rate of fall was low, with an annual average of about 18 cm, and it
proceeded as a series of almost-annual cycles of rises and falls. Water levels
started to rise in autumn-winter (April-August) and reached their maximum in
winter-spring (August-November); water level rises were quite variable, ranging
from none (1994) and low (0.2 m, in 1991 and 1997) to 1.8 m (1995). In
contrast, drawdown phases lasted longer, were steep in spring-summer but then
changed little, and were less variable, in the range 0.6 to 1.5 m.
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Vegetation: The goal of the restoration strategy was to encourage regeneration of
littoral vegetation through careful management of water levels, and clearly this had
some success. Significant regeneration of a rush (Pale Rush Juncus pallidus) occurred
in south-western corner of Lake Mokoan in 1998-1999 between 162.8 and 163.7 m
AHD (Souter and Lewin 1999).
Apart from this, there appears to have been no other attempt to document and
empirically link water regime with regeneration patterns.



Drawdown (2000-2007)

Over the next seven years, water levels at Lake Mokoan continued to fall, from a
spring high of 165.7 m AHD in November 2000 to 161.4 m AHD in May 2007.
The overall rate of fall was slightly higher than in the previous 9 years, with an
annual average of nearly 60 cm, and again proceeded as a rises and falls. Water
levels were highest in spring (October-November), and lowest in autumn (AprilMay). Water level changes per cycle ranged from 0 to 2 m for rises and 0.5 to
1.6 m for falls, with zero seasonal rise in 2002 and 2006.
Vegetation: The vegetation survey by Ecology Australia in January 2006 showed that
vegetation had developed on exposed shorelines, however the process was not
specifically recorded.
A description of what did establish and was still present in early 2006 is given below
(Section 2.3), based on a retrospective analysis of the January 2006 vegetation survey.



Implications

Since 1970, water levels at Lake Mokoan have been through seven distinct
phases. Each phase offered a different type of growing conditions for wetland
plants, and not all were favourable for establishment or growth: in addition, each
phase, with the exception of the last two phases, was relatively short. Overall,
the first twenty years of Lake Mokoan was an unpredictable environment for
plants; and the last ten yeas has been more favourable.

[2.2] Historical Vegetation
Historical vegetation of Lake Mokoan, as used here, means the native vegetation
that was present prior to the commissioning of Lake Mokoan (ie from presettlement up to late 1960s) in the area covered by the storage when at 100%
FSL. Knowing this can help explain current distribution of species, may be used
as a point of reference, and may help to set realistic targets for rehabilitation.
Characteristics of vegetation prior to Lake Mokoan were determined using three
types of information (details in Appendix 1):
historical information (ie recorded information): two sources. One, the field notes
and photographs of Helen Aston, trained botanist with the herbarium, mostly for
wetland plants at Winton Swamp. The field notes give information at the level of
species and community. Two, an aerial photomosaic dated 1949, covering the whole of
the future Lake Mokoan area. This shows variation in canopy characteristics of the
woodland. See Appendix 1 and Figure 6.
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modelled information: one source. Vegetation maps generated by environmental
modelling (essentially, a spatial prediction based on mapped remnants) by Department
of Sustainability and Environment (DSE), available on the DSE website. These show
distribution of Ecological Vegetation Classes (EVCs), the contemporary mapping and
vegetation units used throughout Victoria. This gives complete spatial coverage of
EVCs in the absence of European influence, and is referred to as pre-1750 EVCs. See
Appendix 1 and Figure 7.
remnants: one source. Map of tree distribution using imagery of Lake Mokoan at low
water levels when previously submerged trees are evident, and overlaid with contours.
This is a conservative estimated of extent as it does not accommodate clearing. This
map was generated as an additional objective for this project (Dead tree mapping;
objective 3b in Section 1.1). See Appendix 1 and Figure 8.

Wetland EVCs: The wetland EVC that occurred at each of the nine wetlands
named in the brief, prior to commissioning of Lake Mokoan, was identified using
historical information and inference from native remnants, and is summarised
below (Table A1.6). The basis for this is the scant but valuable historical
information supported by the landscape profile diagrams prepared for the Index
of Wetland Condition (DSE 2006): this process is detailed in Appendix 1. These
EVCs were considered the most probable for each wetland, but are not definitive
and there is some flexibility in the interpretation (Table A1.6). Someone with
different experience of the region might identify a different suite of wetland EVCs,
and be equally plausible.
A total of six wetland EVCs occurred across the nine wetlands. Winton Swamp
and Green Swamp are individually distinctive: the other wetlands, much smaller,
are similar to each other but probably differed in the relative proportions of EVCs
present.
EVC 125 Plains Grassy Wetland: Green Swamp.
EVC 291 Cane Grass Wetland: Winton Swamp.
EVC 292 Red Gum Wetland: Winton, Green, Black, Taminick, Saddlers, Humphries,
Ashmeads Swamps.
EVC 602 Cane Grass Wetland / Aquatic Herbland Complex: Winton Swamp.
EVC 809 Floodplain Grassy Wetland: Green Swamp.
EVC 815 Riverine Swampy Woodland: Green, Black, Taminick, Saddlers, Humphries,
Ashmeads Swamps

This list differs from the modelled vegetation (Figure 7) in recognising greater
complexity and diversity amongst the wetlands, and in being more precise: EVC
74 Wetland Formation, as used in the pre-1750 mapping, was commonly used
whilst the wetland EVCs were being developed. The pre-1750 modelled
vegetation, being relatively coarse, does not recognise the presence of the
smaller wetlands.
Also, the list differs from the list of wetland EVCs recorded in January 2006
around Lake Mokoan (Section 2.3) in that there are no native rush EVCs.
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Left: “from the lookout, 12 Feb 1959”

Right: “Myrio cumbungi nr outlet, 15 Feb 1959”

Left: “northern slope of western section, 15 Feb 1959” Right: “looking to Mount Buffalo from the S peninsula, 16
Feb 1959”

Left: “western shore of southern peninsula, 16 Apr 1959”. Right: “Nest & eggs Eastern Swamphen in Eragrostis

infecunda, 17 Dec 1959”

Figure 6: Helen Aston’s photographs of Winton Swamp
Captions and dates to individual photographs (above) are as given by Helen Aston on photograph copies
(Ektachromes) in 1991.
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Figure 7. pre-European vegetation (modelled)
Modelled vegetation map of probable EVCs for the Lake Mokoan area, showing EVCs numbers.

Figure 8: Distribution of dead trees at Lake Mokoan
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[2.3] Littoral Vegetation in January 2006
CONTEXT
Part of the restoration strategy for Lake Mokoan while still a storage was to
encourage the development of littoral vegetation. Studies were done to
document what vegetation had developed, to encourage further development, or
that considered the potential for natural regeneration (indirectly) by studying
seed banks. It is remarkable that, for all the efforts expended in the period
1990-2000, no mapping was undertaken and no studies completed on the
vegetation that did develop (Section 2.4, Appendix 2).
In January 2006, Ecology Australia completed a vegetation survey (Carr and
Conole 2006) of the littoral vegetation at Lake Mokoan. A total of 38 quadrats
were surveyed, most of them lying between the water line (at 163.9 m AHD on
28-29 January 2006) and 100% FSL (166.9 m AHD), but a few were above 100%
FSL: the survey thus covered both littoral and terrestrial vegetation. Species
abundance was recorded, and quadrats (nearly all; 35 out of 38) were assigned
an EVC where possible: no analysis was done.
Clearly these data were a rich and ecologically significant , resource, not just
because the littoral vegetation was recorded in finer detail and with greater
precision than had been done previously (Section 2.4) but because very few
studies have been published describing what vegetation develops on exposed
shores following drawdown. No such studies have been published in Australia.
These data are therefore of considerable interest in terms of what might be learnt
about littoral vegetation at Lake Mokoan, as well as contributing to wider
understanding of wetland drawdown.
The analysis of these data was substituted in lieu of the field program (Section
1.2). This also provided an opportunity to explore analytical and sampling
approaches at Lake Mokoan, and to explore the feasibility of using analyses based
on units other than species.
A full account of methods, analyses and interpretation is given in Appendix 4.

APPROACH
Quadrats were assigned to one of five “Inundation Histories” (ie recent water
regime), based on time since exposed, as summarised below (Table 2). These
five Inundation Histories ranged from most recently flooded and relatively young
(Waterline) to not flooded since 1993 and considerably older (16YO), to one that
has not been flooded at all.
Species groups were identified using standard techniques of multi-variate analysis
such as classification, ordination, ANOSIM and SIMPER (Appendix 4), and
interpreted in terms of environmental factors that might explain within-group
similarity and between-group differences. Because this was a retrospective
analysis, the choice of environmental factors was limited to inundation history,
slope of shoreline, and position around the storage (called ‘Sector”). Species
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groups were also checked for ecological differences such as method of seed
dispersal, and which plant functional types were strongly represented. Three
quadrats that had been surveyed several years previously (in April 1990) were
included in the analysis to help boost sample size: these data were given in Carr
and Conole (2006).

Table 2: Quadrat Inundation History
Five types of Inundation History, in order of increasing age and decreasing inundation. An Inundation
History is for a specific elevation band, and is recognised on the basis of time since first establishment
likely, exposure conditions since, all relative to time of vegetation survey. Ages are relative to the
quadrat at the time it was surveyed.
Definition
Waterline

Description
Age ranging up to 4 years.

Definition: 164.0 m and below, for survey in This elevation band typified by having been recently
January 2006.
(within preceding 3 months) inundated and quadrats
have elevations placing them close to waterline, and
Definition: 165.9 m, for survey in April
hence likely to have had a recent history of
1990.
submergence and water-logging and to be still moist.
4YO Wet_Dry
Definition: 164.1 m AHD to 164.5 m AHD.

Four years old, with history of fluctuating water levels
and hence has a variable wet-dry history.
This is distinguished from Waterline by not having been
submerged during late 2005.

4YO Exposed

Four years old, and not submerged since.

Definition: >164.5 m AHD to 165.5 m AHD.

‘Exposed’ is relative to Wet_Dry (above) but is unlikely
that soils in this elevation band were completely dried
out. For example, moisture in the root-zone could
have been periodically boosted by storage levels rising
to nearly 164.5 m and also through seiching.

16YO

Sixteen years old. This elevation band briefly and
shallowly (ie in part) flooded in spring 1992 and in
spring 1993.

Definition: >165.5 m AHD to 166.5 m AHD.
Above 100% FSL
Definition: > 167 m AHD.

Apparently never flooded, though possibly affected by
rising water levels and seiching and wind action.

FINDINGS
The principal findings were that:



Vegetation Characteristics and Inundation History

Vegetation characteristics changed with Inundation History. There was an
increase in species richness, in the number and the proportion of terrestrial
species, and in the number and relative proportion of perennial species as
Inundation History changed from wetter and younger to older and drier: there
was also a decrease in nativeness (% of species native), and in the proportion of
species that were mainly water dispersed. These changes are not unexpected (eg
increasing proportion of terrestrial species, decreasing proportion of waterdispersed seeds) and are consistent with terrestrialisation but have not been
explicitly documented in Australia.
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As indicated by these quadrats and these analyses, terrestrialisation at Lake
Mokoan was a gradual process, with no abrupt ecological changes, ie quadrat
groups were similar to quadrats with a close Inundation History (Table A4.4).
Thus Waterline quadrats were statistically indistinguishable from 4YO Wet_Dry
quadrats; and 4YO Wet_Dry quadrats were indistinguishable from 4YO Exposed
etc (Table A4.5); but each of these was always different from quadrats Above
100% FSL and 16YO quadrats.
The oldest and driest quadrats, ie those in 4YO Exposed, 16YO and Above
100%FSL groups, were not significantly different from each other in terms of
floristic composition. Taken at face value, this implies that quadrats that have
not been inundated for four years, are floristically similar (but not identical) to
quadrats that have not been flooded for 14 years or not at all.
This has some implications for monitoring. It suggests that floristic composition
is virtually defined after four years, provided there has been no inundation. Four
to five years after drawdown is therefore an ideal point to review vegetation
status.



Wetland EVCs in the Lake Mokoan littoral

Ecology Australia assigned 35 of their quadrats to EVCS, and this included eight
wetland EVCs. Four of these occurred often enough to make some interpretations
of their distribution characteristics: the other four could not be interpreted
because they occurred too infrequently. Trends emerging from cross-tabulations
(Tables A4.11 a-c) are that:
EVC 961 Plains Rushy Wetland occurs mainly on southern shores, on slopes ranging
from gentle to steep; and although concentrated in youngest sites, it occurred across a
range of Inundation Histories, implying a degree of tolerance for wetting and drying.
EVC 125 Plains Grassy Wetland did not occur on the northern shore, was found on
slopes ranging from gentle to steep, and was concentrated at Inundation Histories that
had not been flooded since being exposed, 4 years previously.

A comparison of classification using standard analytical techniques (hierarchical
classification) and how field ecologists assigned EVCs showed little agreement. In
part this may be due to the different ways and weightings used, but errors in
quadrat elevation may also have contributed, and the small sample size. In part,
it is probably also due to differences in analysis: the field expert sees and
integrates more information than is used in a formal analysis, but possibly uses
non-explicit and subjective criteria; the data analysis is explicit and repeatable.
There are implications for vegetation monitoring. Because a quantitative analysis
and an expert appraisal give different answers, at least in the early stages of
littoral colonisation, and because the two sets of results are not readily
interchangeable, then analysis and field appraisal should be considered as
different ‘methods’. As with different methods, they should be used
appropriately, guided by the purpose (e.g. snapshot versus quantitative
comparisons) and resources available.
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Passive versus active vegetation establishment

The cost of a large-scale rehabilitation project will be greatly reduced if target
species can establish naturally, without assistance such as planting, seeding,
weeding.
The three target species identified in Long term goal [1] (Section 1.1) are River
Red Gum Eucalyptus camaldulensis, Southern Cane Grass Eragrostic infecunda,
and native rush Juncus spp.. The capacity of these for self-establishing in the
Lake Mokoan littoral or in the Winton Wetlands has not been specifically
examined, but some points can be made, based on analyses in Appendix 4 and on
studies done by AWT (2000 a, b and c):
Plains Rush Juncus semisolidus occurs widely and abundantly in the Lake Mokoan
littoral (Table A4.3), as do quadrats that are EVC 961 Plains Rushy Wetland, implying a
degree of tolerance for a range of environmental conditions. Seed bank studies (AWT
2000 c) found that rushes (Juncus spp.) were one of the most abundant species in the
seed bank.
River Red Gum Eucalyptus camaldulensis was fairly common in the Lake Mokoan
littoral and terrestrial areas (9/41 quadrats) but only in the relatively drier Inundation
Histories (4YO Exposed, 16YO and Above 100%FSL). It was not recorded in seed bank
studies (AWT 2000 c) of the Lake Mokoan littoral, and is believed not to form a seed
bank.
Southern Cane Grass Eragrostis infecunda was not common in the Lake Mokoan
littoral, and its current distribution may be an artefact of previous assisted revegetation trials. It was not recorded in seed bank studies (AWT 2000 c).

Only one of the three target species, Plains Rush, is likely to establish unassisted.
Drawing on experiences elsewhere, and on the observation of dense regeneration
patches of River Red Gum (Carr and Conole 2006), it is likely that River Red
Gums may self-establish in some areas. Current indications (above) are that
Southern Cane Grass is highly unlikely to self-establish.
The implications for rehabilitation are that passive regeneration appears unlikely,
at least for two of the three target species. The role of monitoring is therefore to
confirm this, prior to committing to the more expensive options such as planting.



Incidental points

The analyses were structured around quadrat elevation, which proved not to be
very precise. Accurate information on elevations could be critical for future
management, and would improve ecological interpretation of the data.

[2.4] Studies of Littoral Vegetation
THE RESOURCE
This review focuses on a particular stage in the history of the study area, when
Lake Mokoan was a storage, ie from 1970 to 2007, hence littoral vegetation here
refers to vegetation occurring between 100%-20 FSL, or 166.9-162.4 m AHD.
Information on littoral vegetation of Lake Mokoan spans roughly 50 years and
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exists in formats ranging from photographs, field notes and maps, to species
lists, herbarium records and reports. This review uses original reports where they
could be located but otherwise relies on a report prepared by Australian Water
Technology (AWT 2000 a). This compiled and summarised all vegetation and
vegetation-related studies done to the year 2000. When the summary in AWT
(2000 a) was the source, the comment in this report is annotated “Original not
sighted, based on summary in AWT (2000 a)”. Items subsequent to 2000 were
located by on-line searching or advice from the Technical Group.
Virtually the same material was reviewed by Conole et al. (2005) who provide a
sound and succinct history of all ecological studies at Lake Mokoan. They
concluded (Conole et al. 2005, p2) that there was a chronic lack of basic
information on wetland and dryland vegetation, and recommended a floristic
inventory to address this gap. The ecological survey of January 2006 (Carr and
Conole 2006), which is the basis of the analysis of Inundation History (Section
2.3,) made a significant contribution in this regard. It extended the list of known
species from 76 to 234, recorded the presence of three species of State and
National significance, and established the occurrence and status of certain weed
species.
Vegetation information and studies at Lake Mokoan fall naturally into three
timeframes.
Pre-1970: Historical records of Winton Swamp and Green Swamp, being species lists
and field notes from a few spot visits in the period before the filling of Lake Mokoan
began in 1970: only 3 items (Aston 1959, Aston 1962, Aston 1991). Historical aerial
photography could be included here but was not specifically searched for.
1990-2000: Management-focussed activities on Lake Mokoan. AWT (2000) located
26 items comprising investigations, plans, trials and information gathering: only some
of these are relevant here.
The imperative for these studies was the need to improve water quality at Lake Mokoan
by establishing submerged and littoral vegetation in and around the lake, and hence to
stabilise sediments. Hence these studies addressed issues such as unassisted
regeneration (natural regeneration, studies of seed bank composition and richness),
assisted regeneration (direct seeding, planting, use of structures), and factors known or
expected to limit establishment, growth and persistence of plants (grazing, turbid
water).
Since 2000: Management-focussed studies addressing extant vegetation around Lake
Mokoan, a more reflective phase: only 3 items (Conole et al. 2005, Carr and Conole
2006, Harrison 2006).
Coincident with this has been the state-wide mapping of current and modelled pre-1750
vegetation, the development of EVCs (ecological vegetation classes) and benchmark
descriptions for terrestrial and wetland EVCs, all available on-line.

All studies on littoral vegetation (in broadest sense) of Lake Mokoan are here
considered in terms of their relevance to Lake Mokoan, as it is currently (20002007) and into the future (i.e. beyond 2007). For this, relevance was considered
under six headings; Context, Restoration, Rehabilitation, Resource Description,
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Individual Species, General Management. A gap analysis was outside the scope of
the brief but some points are made below. Full details of vegetation studies and
their relevance are given in Appendix 3.

FINDINGS
Water quality issues at Lake Mokoan have generated a number of studies,
including a considerable number on littoral vegetation, across a diversity of
topics: grazing, seed banks, natural regeneration. Although the management
needs in 1990-2000 were different from current management needs, many of
these studies can help inform wetland rehabilitation.
However, spreading effort across such a range of topics has come at a cost, and
this is noticeable in the design and duration of most studies, and this limits how
the findings can be used.
Design: Studies done around Lake Mokoan have been limited to relatively few
sites, usually five or six plots or transects, with a typical distribution being the
Duckpond, the Spit, the northern side, the southern side, the eastern end: the
rationale for choosing these lake-side areas may have been stated in a core
document in the past but is not given in the individual reports. Therefore the
extent to which these are intended to sample or be representative of the
surrounds of Lake Mokoan or simply describing points of interest is not known.
Within-site variability is sometimes quite well covered: for example, twelve
sediment cores per site for the seed bank investigations (AWT 2000 c), meaning
these data reliably describe their respective sites. In general, however, sites are
not replicated within a lake-side area, so within-area variability is not known;
moreover, the rationale for site selection is not given. Without this, it is not
really possible to develop a whole-of-lake perspective.
The reader is reliant on the conclusions drawn by authors and is unable to form
an independent opinion.
Duration: The shortness of nearly all projects also limits the value of the
findings. This is particularly regrettable for investigations into processes: studies
of planting and of littoral vegetation were monitored but nearly always within the
same year, and same growing season. This biases against species that are slow
to establish (e.g. due to transplant shock) and may falsely bias towards species
that do establish well, whose longer term survival and growth is untested.
The value of projects lasting longer than a year is very evident when considering
the performance of the re-vegetation sites. These were re-visited as part of the
aquatic vegetation survey of February 2000 (AWT 2000 b) which gave the
opportunity to compare number alive then with the number alive in the preceding
year (March 1999, only 9 months after planting). This showed that survival was
the same in both years for just one of the six planted species, Carex tereticaulis,
and that three species were showing persistent mortality, Carex appressa. Juncus
subsecundus and Eleocharis acuta: it was difficult to determine the performance
of the other two species, Eragrostis infecunda and Pseudoraphis spinescens, as
the method of recording abundance changed from number planted to percentage
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cover. Abandoning plots because of a rise in water level missed an opportunity to
document the effects of inundation.

[2.5] Water Regime for Wetland Plants
Knowledge about species water requirements is relevant to the rehabilitation of
Winton Wetlands, and is also relevant for making recommendations on drawing
down during the final de-commissioning, which is the second objective required in
the brief (Section 1.1). Wetland floors are also considered.



Rehabilitation

Flow or water regime recommendations for rivers or wetlands are one of the most
common type of rehabilitation in regional inland Australia. Recommendations on
floodplain, riverbank or wetland vegetation are typically given in relation to the
dominant or keystone species. Knowledge about the effects of flow or water
regime on other species in the same community, or on community attributes such
as richness and diversity is much less available and can be difficult to condense to
a set of operational rules. A considerable body of scientific and quasi-scientific
knowledge on ecology-flow (rivers) and ecology-water regime (wetlands)
knowledge has been built up through various studies and pieces of work. Much of
this is readily available in a single compilation, referred to as a source book 2
(Roberts and Marston 2000).
The content of this source book and the quality of the various entries directly
reflects the state of knowledge and biases regarding ecology-flow relationships.
The level of knowledge varies enormously between species. High profile,
widespread or cosmopolitan, keystone species are most likely to have been
researched or included in field studies. For these there is a considerable body of
knowledge, ranging from experimental work or validated models, to field
observations and habitat correlations. Only a few species are in this category,
and they include floodplain trees such as River Red Gum E. camaldulensis and
Black Box E. largiflorens, and cosmopolitan species such as Common Reed
Phragmites australis. In contrast, the level of knowledge for most riparian shrubs
and many non-woody understorey dominant species is much poorer (Roberts
2001). Species in this category that are relevant to rehabilitation of Winton
Wetlands include Southern Cane Grass Eragrostis infecunda, some of the native
rushes Juncus spp. and understorey forbs.
Southern Cane Grass is the most important of these because of its dominance
over the central and western basins of Winton Swamp (Table A1.1, Table A1.6),
its status as Vulnerable in the Victorian Riverina bioregion, and its central role in
the proposed rehabilitation of Winton Wetlands (Section 1.1, Long-term goals).
The information available and used to describe its ecology-water regime

2

Roberts and Marston (2000). This can be downloaded from the CSIRO Land and Water
Publications (Technical Reports) at http://www.clw.csiro.au/publications/technical2000/. An updated
version is being planned by the National Water Commission.
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relationships (Table 3) is not extensive, and all originates from the field
knowledge and observations of an experienced ecologist. No investigations have
been done.

Table 3: Ecology-water regime knowledge for Southern Cane Grass
The sources are similar because they have a common origin, illustrating the paucity of actual data.
Description

Source

Depth: Shallow flooding (< 50 cm).

Roberts and Marston (2000).

Duration: 6 months (range 3-9 months).
Depth: <0.5 m.

Souter and Lewin (1999).

Duration: 3-9 months (optimum = 6).
Timing: Spring, summer.
Flowering: either on moist soil or while flooded.

In summary, the type of information available for Southern Cane Grass is limited
to optimum conditions for established adult plants. There is no information on
conditions for germination and establishment, on life history such as reproduction
and fertility, on sub-optimal and stressful conditions, and on responses to interannual variability. Although useful for outlining its habitat, this is not enough to
responsibly manage a long-term rehabilitation program.



Drawdown

The final decommissioning of Lake Mokoan will mean actively drawing down water
levels for supply purposes until the lowest operational point is reached; this is
normally the natural sill, but could be lower if this has been changed in any way
since the commissioning of Lake Mokoan. This last stage in the decommissioning
of Lake Mokoan is the last opportunity to use water regime as a management tool
to achieve germination and establishment.
Seed bank studies have become a commonly-used bio-assay that return
information on relative abundance and diversity, and the importance of
environmental factors such as stock, salinity and water regime. Water regime is
such a strong influence on which species and which functional types germinate
and establish, that it can over-ride differences in seed bank composition (Nicol et
al. 2003). Thee Australian studies (Casanova and Brock 2000, Nicol et al. 2003,
Warwick and Brock 2003) are in broad agreement on how depth, duration and
rate of change affect vegetation characteristics. Their principal findings are:
Damp soils with stable water levels (average water depth of 0 cm) suit many
species of terrestrial and amphibious functional types (both fluctuation tolerators and
emergent); species richness is high.
Submerged soils with stable water levels and depths of 30, 50 or 80 cm results in
mainly submerged macrophytes with some amphibious species; flowering is likely only
in submerged species and in those amphibious species that grow enough to emerge
above the water; species richness is generally low.
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Rising water levels from 0cm to 30cm, 60 cm, (water progressively deepens) results
in mainly amphibious and submerged functional types: if levels rise slowly then there
are more terrestrial species than if levels rise rapidly (Warwick and Brock 2003).
Falling water levels but soils not exposed (water progressively shallows but soil
does not dry) results in species similar to damp soils if levels fall rapidly (15 cm week-1)
ie with many amphibious species. Rate of fall affects what other types are present: if
levels fall slowly (3-4 cm week-1) there are more submerged species whereas if levels
fall rapidly (15 cm week-1) then there are more terrestrials (Warwick and Brock 2003).
Falling water levels and soils are eventually exposed (water progressively
shallows and sediments are exposed so start drying) favours amphibious plants;
terrestrial plants develop on exposed soils so are more abundant if water levels fall
rapidly.

Timing, sometimes referred to as seasonality, is important in that it affects
species richness and likelihood of the wetland plants becoming reproductive
(Britton and Brock 1994, Warwick and Brock 2003). However the trends are not
clear cut. One study reports that inundation results in more species germinating
in autumn than in any other season (Britton and Brock 1994) whereas another
finds the opposite (Warwick and Brock 2003).
These results, although interesting, may only approximate the situation at Lake
Mokoan. It is standard practice in seed bank bio-assays to collect wetland soils
when they are exposed (not submerged), then wet them prior to imposing the
treatment: the presence of a viable seedbank is not questioned. In contrast,
final de-commissioning will result in exposing soils that have been submerged for
at least 24 years (the area above the natural sill), and the presence of an
abundant and diverse viable seed bank must be questioned.
It is likely, therefore, that any germination and establishment that occurs will
involve seeds from two sources: those remaining in the seed bank, which could
involve any part of the littoral zone; and those that have recently been dispersed
into the site by water, wind and animal vectors (Table A4.6) and which possibly
lie mostly above the prevailing water line. The types of plants dispersing inwards
is unknown; equally the target species are unknown. De-commissioning may
therefore need to use both receding and rising water levels, in a bet-hedging
strategy.



Wetland Floor

Key species for wetland floors are River Red Gum E. camaldulensis and Southern
Cane Grass Eragrostis infecunda. There is no evidence to date that either of
these can (or do) germinate and establish under water, making it likely that all
the wetlands will need to dry down before regeneration of the target species can
occur across the floor.

[2.6] Conceptual Models
Conceptual models summarise scientific understanding of relationships or
processes. Typically they focus on the most important relationships and factors,
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effectively trimming out ‘noise’. This makes them ideal guides in complex work
programs. This section presents some of the many conceptual models that are
relevant to littoral vegetation re-establishing at Lake Mokoan, and the factors
likely to influence abundance and composition.



Overarching model

The overarching model is that the pool of species present is larger than the pool
of species observed; this comes about because the environment acts as a
selection agent (referred to as a sieve or filter in ecological literature) on the
pool, effectively reducing its size. In a sense, this is the difference between
potential and actual; and it may be expressed as species presence-absence, or
as abundance patterns (Figure 9). There are multiple environmental filters. In
the case of rehabilitating Lake Mokoan, the environmental sieve of particular
interest is water regime, as shown in Figure 9.

Figure 9: Overarching Model



Species Pool

The species pool is the total number of species present in a defined area,
including cryptic and dormant species, as well as those in the seed bank. In a
catchment, the species pool is relatively static, changing in response to
catchment-scale disturbances and over a relatively long temporal scale, such as
decades and centuries. In contrast the species pool of a newly-exposed part of
the littoral zone around Lake Mokoan is likely to be very dynamic. The core of
this species pool is the seeds and propagules already present in the seed bank
(but believed to be depauperate). This is boosted by the arrival of inwardly
dispersing seeds and propagules.
As these tend to arrive in order of how rapidly they disperse, the boost comes
first from those well-adapted for wind-dispersal, followed by those that are less
well-adapted to wind dispersal and that also arrive by other means: slowest to
arrive are those species with specialised means of dispersal, such as animal
vectors (Figure 10). The species pool on shorelines can thus dramatically
increase soon after being exposed.
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Figure 10: Species Pool and Species Composition



Environmental Sieve

Applying the concept of the ‘environmental sieve’, as water level history, to seeds
germinating and beginning early establishment can be described using the
Window of Opportunity approach. This was developed by Nicol (2004) to account
for the varying success of seeds germinating around edges of Menindee Lakes,
western NSW. Here the critical factor constraining seedling success is soil
moisture. For seeds at Menindee Lakes, the probability of successfully
germinating and establishing is determined by three factors interacting: the
position of seeds relative to water line (= elevation); recent water level history
(whether water levels are receding, rising or fluctuating); and how long these
conditions will prevail (time).
Seeds that are too far above current water level may not germinate, or if it does
it does not survive, because the soil is too dry (Figure 11); of course, this could
change if water levels rise, which is part of the third factor (time). Equally seeds
that are low down on the shoreline may not germinate because conditions are too
wet. In-between is the Window of Opportunity, where conditions are favourable.
Even this, however, is subject to Time and may change. The Window of
Opportunity is a useful conceptual model, relevant to Lake Mokoan.

Figure 11: Window of Opportunity as a concept (after Nicol 2004).

The Window of Opportunity is easier to visualise if shown graphically (Figure 12).
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Figure 12: Window of Opportunity
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Section 3: Monitoring Program
[3.1] Outline
OBJECTIVES
The expectations of the monitoring program, which are stated as objectives in the
brief, are:
to determine how the final drawdown and de-commissioning of Lake Mokoan has
affected the area, distribution, composition, structure and condition of littoral
vegetation communities
to provide a framework for the ongoing monitoring (area, distribution, composition,
structure and condition) of littoral vegetation communities following the decommissioning of Lake Mokoan.

Additional considerations (‘Guiding Principles’ in the Brief) are that the monitoring
program should be: cost-effective and time-efficient; account for seasonal
variables; be scientifically defensible; be compliant with appropriate
Occupational Health and Safety Guidelines and legislation; use appropriate
temporal and spatial scales; and be standardised, systematic and repeatable.
The overall objective of the Monitoring Program is to document trends in
vegetation, and to use these to evaluate rehabilitation in order to improve the
rehabilitation process.

MONITORING PROGRAM
This Monitoring Program presented here is:
modular: It has three components: two monitoring programs (MP_1 and MP_2) and
one specific survey (MP_3). Each targets an ecologically distinct area: storage littoral
or wetland floor, as defined in Section 1. Wetland edge is not included, as it is
considered a much lower priority than the other areas.
hypothesis-based: Two of the monitoring programs are designed to test a hypothesis
relating to vegetation development. The hypotheses aim to inform rehabilitation, but
because the management question is different for each ecological area, each program
has a hypothesis specific to it.
time-specific: Each hypothesis will be tested over a relatively short time-frame of 4-5
years from present, ie in 2012. This time-frame is chosen as a balance between
allowing re-vegetation to develop, whilst retaining flexibility for management activities
at a later stage but still leave sufficient time to meet the long-term goals in 2012.
based on relevant response variables: Response variables address the key
objectives, guiding principles and long-term goals specified in the brief, and are
selected to specifically address each hypothesis.
target-based: A target is the desired ecological end-point in a rehabilitation program.
Without a target, it is impossible to evaluate whether a rehabilitation program or
management activity has been successful. The three ecological areas are quite
different so each has its own target or suite of targets.
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No ecological targets have been set for any part of the Lake Mokoan littoral,
wetland floor or wetland littoral. Targets used here are provisional only.
The monitoring program is in three parts, MP_1, MP_2 and MP_3. Each of these
is presented below (Sections 3.3 to 3.5), following a standard format. The three
programs cover different parts of the littoral (Figure 13).
MP_1 tracks vegetation development on the wetland floor, and uses the abundance
(frequency, cover) of two key species (River Red Gum, Southern Cane Grass) as
directional targets.
MP_2 tracks vegetation development above the sill and below the water level of July
2007, and uses the abundance (cover) of one key species (River Red Gum) as a
directional target.
MP_3 is a summary of the vegetation present after 4 years around Lake Mokoan, and
refers to all mappable vegetation up to FSL 100% (or as prescribed by GB CMA).

Figure 13: General location of MP_1 and MP-2
MP_1 tracks the wetland floor, which is the flat area, however the starting point for transects may need
to be on the sloping edge, but always below the ‘sill’ water level. MP_2 tracks the vegetation developing
on slopes lower than the water level of July 2007 but above the sill: this includes areas potentially
subject to periodic surcharging. The diagram is schematic, not to scale, and is not a description of
zonation patterns.

[3.2] Approach & Rationale
OPTIONS FOR REHABILITATION
Two regeneration strategies are recognised.
Active regeneration which is the deliberate introduction of plants or seeds or
propagules through activities such as direct or aerial seeding, planting etc.
Passive regeneration does not introduce plants or propagules, instead relying on
processes such as recruitment from seed banks, in-ward dispersal. There is still a role
for management in terms of manipulating environmental conditions to improve passive
regeneration; for example, by changing water regime or land management conditions
to favour germination and establishment of target species groups, or by eliminating
competition from non-target or undesirable species.
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GENERAL CONSIDERATIONS
These apply to all three monitoring programs.
Condition: Two state-generated protocols are available in Victoria, one for
assessing the condition of native terrestrial vegetation (Habitat hectares: DSE
2004) and one for assessing individual wetlands (Index of Wetland Condition):
both are referential assessments, meaning it is necessary to know or to nominate
a reference EVC. The Index of Wetland Condition has a vegetation condition
module but the Index itself is still at a draft stage (DSE 2005).
Condition assessments are not included in the first phase of the Monitoring
Framework. This is because it is unlikely that in four years the wetland
vegetation will have developed to a stage that would merit comparison against a
reference (or target) description such as an EVC benchmark which is for wellestablished vegetation. However vegetation condition is not ignored in the
monitoring. Relevant aspects of condition are included when discussing ‘quality’.
Condition assessments could easily be included in the second phase of the
Framework. By this time, the littoral vegetation will be better established, the
ecological targets and / or past reference condition finalised. It will then be
possible to make more routine use of standard protocols.
Skills required: Vegetation survey. Botanical expertise and familiarity with
native and introduced dryland and wetland species from north-central Victoria.
GIS and mapping. Familiarity with EVCs occurring in Victorian Riverina bioregion.
Data analysis and interpretation.
Permits: Under the FFG, a permit is required for the collection of protected flora
from public land for non-commercial purposes (including monitoring). As such,
prior to the implementation of the monitoring program described below, an
application for a permit should be made through the Benalla DSE Office a
minimum of 6 weeks prior to the commencement of sampling.
Although the FFG and EPBC Acts both contain provisions for the protection of
native fauna and their habitat, the monitoring program developed for the littoral
vegetation of Lake Mokoan is non-destructive in nature and so unlikely to trigger
any provisions contained in either of these pieces of legislation.
OHS: Wetland field work, as with any outdoor field based activity, comes with a
set of risks. In order to minimise and manage these risks, a safety plan is to be
prepared prior to each sampling event. This should follow relevant policy and
standards of the contractors and/or the client organisations. Field staff must be
provided with adequate training and information on the risks involved and
mitigation measures to be followed.
Data Storage: As this is a long term monitoring program, data storage and
knowledge management is of the utmost importance. It is likely that the
monitoring will be undertaken by a range of contractors and organisations over
the 20 year life of the program and as such data must be adequately stored by
the client organisation (Goulburn-Broken CMA and / or DSE). A dedicated
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database is to be established for storing field data, results of the analyses, and
completed reports electronically; and a hard copy store for field sheets (if
appropriate), copies of reports and relevant minutes. It is the responsibility of
Goulburn-Broken CMA to establish and maintain this database.
Estimates of Costs: Costs of implementing the monitoring program depend on
the type of persons commissioned to undertake the assessment, whether inhouse employees, research organisations or consulting firms; and the total costs
depends on whether the three monitoring programs are let as a single or multiple
contracts, and on how many of the three are implemented.
Costs for each monitoring program are indicative only, being given as effort
rather than dollars (people-days rather than dollars), with the exception of the
cost of purchasing imagery which is based on rates as of July 2007. The total
cost will vary depending on whether it is done by one team or group of people,
and whether GB CMA decides to progress with three monitoring programs or two.
The first field visits will need extra time to set up sites and sampling areas, and
this is indicated separately. As there has yet to be a field trial at Lake Mokoan,
all costs provided are estimates based on experience with similar projects.
Provisional Targets for Wetlands: Individualised vegetation targets are
needed for each wetland, in order to evaluate management actions. As neither
the vegetation targets given under Long-term Goals (Section 1.1) nor the list of
eight provisional EVCs (Table A3.1) are linked to individual wetlands, they are not
useful for a monitoring program. Instead, provisional targets were drafted by
combining what was probable with what looks feasible (Table 4).

Table 4: Provisional targets: Wetland EVC at each wetland
Provisional targets for each wetland are an interpretation of Tables A1.6 and A3.1.
Wetland
Winton
(central)

Wetland floor

Wetland edge

EVC 291 Cane Grass Wetland in shallower areas;
EVC 602 Cane Grass Wetland / Aquatic Herbland
Complex in centre where water ponds longer.

EVC 292 Red Gum Swamp.

EVC 291 Cane Grass Wetland.

EVC 292 Red Gum Swamp.

Green

EVC 815 Riverine Swampy Woodland; towards
centre, becoming EVC 809 Floodplain Grassy
Wetland or EVC 125 Plains Grassy Wetland.

EVC 292 Red Gum Swamp.

Black,
Taminick

EVC 292 Red Gum Swamp grading into EVC 815
Riverine Swampy Woodland.

No ‘edge’ EVC assigned.

Saddlers

EVC 292 Red Gum Swamp grading into EVC 815
Riverine Swampy Woodland.

No ‘edge’ EVC assigned.

Humphries EVC 292 Red Gum Swamp grading into EVC 815
Riverine Swampy Woodland.

No ‘edge’ EVC assigned.

Ashmeads EVC 292 Red Gum Swamp grading into EVC 815
Riverine Swampy Woodland.

No ‘edge’ EVC assigned.

Winton
(west)

Lindsay

Not determined

Not determined
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[3.3] MP_1: Vegetation on the Wetland Floor
Issue: An important issue in rehabilitating Winton Wetlands is the potentially
high cost of re-vegetating large areas (if using “active” management) versus the
unknown potential for wetland plants to establish naturally. Although it is not
explicitly stated in the Brief that passive regeneration is to be the means, the lack
of any other plans indicates that wetland rehabilitation is expected to proceed in
this way. At present there is no satisfactory way to anticipate just what the
potential is for passive regeneration or for target wetland species to successfully
establish.
Purpose: This monitoring program will provide the information necessary to
evaluate whether passive regeneration is a feasible management strategy for the
wetland floor, and in which wetlands it is not.
Hypothesis:

[i] that River Red Gum and/or Southern Cane Grass will establish

across the floor of the Winton Wetlands and/or Winton Swamp respectively:
[ii] that they will establish so effectively that they become the most abundant
species.
Ecological Target: The provisional targets for Winton Swamp are EVC 291 Cane
Grass Wetland and/or EVC 602 Cane Grass Wetland / Aquatic Herbland Complex.
The provisional EVC targets for Green, Ashmeads, Humphries, Taminick, Black
and Saddlers Swamps (and probably also Lindsay) are combinations of EVC 292
Red Gum Wetland, EVC 815 Riverine Swampy Woodland, EVC 809 Floodplain
Grassy Wetland and EVC 125 Plains Grassy Wetland, all with River Red Gum
present.
Ecological targets for monitoring need to be quantitative, and there are two
options for this. One is to use cover and life-form groupings as given in the
benchmark descriptions of these wetland EVCs. Because this provides a
reference description, theoretically this should provide a perfect data set.
practically, however, this is not a strong option as the benchmark descriptions for
wetland EVCs are currently minimalistic. The other is to record the relevant
information from high quality (good condition) sites in the region, preferably 2-3
examples per major inundation phase (dry, post-filling, recession).
The second option is recommended for MP_1 because it limits data collection to
the relevant variables, and provides data that can be included in the analyses.
Method Outlined: Point counts of species presence/absence along fixed
transects done annually giving mean abundance (as frequency) per species per
wetland. Analysis using multi-variate techniques to determine similarity with
target wetlands and/or benchmarks, and changes to this through time.
Sampling: Species presence is recorded at 100 evenly-spaced points along a
fixed transect; water depth is recorded at every 5th point. All nine wetlands
specified in the brief are included. For smaller wetlands (less than 100 ha) there
should be six fixed transects, each 100 m long (points are 1 m apart): for larger
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wetlands (greater than 100 ha), there should be eight fixed transects, each 200
m long (points are 2 m apart).
Data should be collected from 3 wetlands in good-very good condition in the
region (to serve as reference points and targets in data analyses). This should be
collected at the same time in the first year, and at least once more in subsequent
years, to provide inter-annual variability and different inundation phases (if
feasible). Recording should follow the standard procedure of zero mark (0 m)
closest to the wetland edge, and gradually move into the wetland.
Frequency: Annually, at same season each year. Recommended season is
either early summer (December) or end-of-summer (February going into March).
Analysis: Multi-variate techniques (ordination) with between group significance
testing using ANOSIM or equivalent should be used to address the following key
questions, for each wetland and for all wetlands: Is the target species present
and increasing in abundance through time ? Are the plants present in each
wetland similar to those in target wetlands ? What are the characteristics of the
plants recorded in each wetland ? and is this changing through time ?
Time-frame: The usefulness of passive regeneration as a rehabilitation strategy
should be evaluated for each wetland individually in 2012, at the 5th Year Review.
Field Sheet: A paper-based system of recording transect data is given in
Appendix 5: this can be a guide for electronic data recording. The field sheet as
presented is generic, and can be used for transects of different lengths: in which
case, distance along the transect will depend on transect length.
Documentation: Location and orientation of transects at Winton Wetlands and
at wetlands where target data are collected (GPS and compass bearing) should be
recorded separately and lodged with GB CMA.
Indicative Costs: For routine monitoring, it is estimated that each of the three
large wetlands (Winton, West Basin and Green) will take most of a full day (so 23 days altogether), that the six smaller wetlands could be completed in 2-3 days,
and that one full day be allowed for nearby reference or target sites (such as
Moodie’s Swamp). Therefore, costs should be based on a putting a two-person
team in the field for a total of 6-7 days (12-14 person days). Post-field
processing (data tidy and identification) is allowed 2 person-days.
Additional time is needed in the first year for establishing the sites. Preparation
prior to going in the field includes consultation with GB CMA, permits if necessary,
preparation of maps, organising access; allowance is 1.5 person days.
Establishment in the field includes setting up markers, geo-locating: allowance is
one team x 1 day is 2 person days. Written documentation and submission of
site and quadrat location: allowance is 0.5 person days.
Data analysis, interpretation, report writing and revisions are expected to require
more time in the first year to establish the routine and to accommodate
recommendations arising from first years’ experience: a total of 10 person days
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is allowed. In subsequent years, this would become more efficient, once routines
are established, and should drop down to 8 days.
Thus the total effort for Year One is 30 person days; and for Years Two-Four is
24 person days. To this needs to be added costs of vehicle, fuel, travel,
accommodation and meals. Any requirements for site inductions will be
additional to this estimate.
Notes: [i] The sampling protocol and suggested analyses draw on the
effectiveness of using point samples along fixed transects as demonstrated for
wetlands in Barmah Forest (Reid and Quinn 2004). The advantage of this method
is that it is rapid in the field, taking about 2 hours per wetland if quite small (Mike
Reid, University of Canberra, pers. comm.). The measure of abundance used is
count frequency which does not directly translate into percentage cover. The
number of points used by Reid and Quinn (2004) was 600 per wetland. This was
satisfactory for their study wetlands, which were all less than 100 ha in area. A
bigger sampling effort is suggested here for wetlands that are larger than 100 ha:
this could be trimmed at a later stage if analysis shows unnecessary effort.
[ii] Ecological characteristics of plants establishing could be described in a
number of ways: using the life-forms which are the bases of some EVC
benchmarks; using the water regime functional types of Brock and Casanova
(1997) as implemented by Reid and Quinn (2004) and as used for Lake Mokoan
littoral vegetation (Section 2.3, Appendix 4); using dispersal characteristics; by
longevity and origin. All or some of these should be considered. Final
documentation should include a species list and tabulate the ecological
characteristics used for each species.
[iii] Including species phenology (vegetative, flowering seeding) of the two target
species would boost the level of ecological knowledge as an indicator of vigour
and whether a seed bank is being built up. However, recording such information
adds to field time, so this would be worthwhile only for species that are important
and little known, specifically Southern Cane Grass: this would require a
modification to the data sheet.
[iv] Wetland floor is (Figure 2) the relatively flat central area within a wetland.
This is equivalent to elevation band [E] 160.5-160.0 m AHD for Winton WetlandWest Basin and Green Swamp, and elevation band [F] below 160.0 m AHD in
Winton Wetland - Central Basin (Figure 14).

[3.4] MP_2: Disturbance effects across Elevation
Issue: Although it is known that plants can and do establish around Lake
Mokoan, very little is known of vegetation quality (nativeness, longevity) or its
overall abundance. Indications that quality is linked to time since last
disturbance, where disturbance is inundation, come from an unplanned analysis
(Section 2.3, Appendix 4) of data collected as part of a vegetation survey. This
found that the older and (now) less disturbed quadrats had more terrestrial
functional types, more non-native species, more species dispersed by animal
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vectors, and greater species richness. If disturbance is important, at least in the
short-term, for determining vegetation quality then it is likely that areas with
different disturbance histories will eventually require different management
responses, whether weed control, active planting of overstorey and of
understorey.
Purpose: This monitoring program will provide the information needed to
evaluate whether the vegetation developing as a result of passive regeneration
following drawdown will have specific management needs in the future, and
whether this is related to disturbance. The disturbance of interest is periodic
inundation, and hence sampling is structured by elevation bands.
Hypothesis: Vegetation developing lower in the littoral zone, that is at elevation
bands with a more recent history of disturbance or subject to periodic disturbance
by inundation, will show higher nativeness and fewer problem species, and result
in higher cover of River Red Gum, the target species in MP_2, than vegetation at
higher elevation bands.
A second hypothesis is that as the importance of physical disturbance
(inundation) in structuring the assemblages and determining quality gradually
diminishes through time, it will be replaced by biotic and anthropogenic factors
such as land use, competition and land management history such as fire, weed
control etc. This second hypothesis is not used to structure MP_2 but should be
evaluated as part of the 5th Year Review. The 5th Year Review should also
evaluate the merits of including vigour of River Red Gums (for example following
Cunningham et al. 2007).
Ecological Target: No vegetation targets are used for MP_2. Instead River Red
Gum is used as an indicator species, as an equivalent of an ecological target, as it
is common to all possible wetland edge EVCs for the area (Table 4) and some
EVCs beyond that, so has wide generality and relevance.
Method Outlined: Cover-abundance of all live species (also total dead, and total
unvegetated) is recorded using a stratified-random design, at selected elevations
called elevation bands (defined in Table 5). Multi-variate analytical techniques
are used to compare elevation bands in terms of understorey characteristics such
as nativeness and longevity (annual or perennial), and overstorey characteristics
such as the abundance of River Red Gums.
Sampling: Cover abundance of live species, and of standing dead and bare
earth, is recorded in three randomly located quadrats (5 x 5 m): each quadrat is
to be located prior to field work, the possibilities being either GPS co-ordinates or
based on the markers defining the sampling site. The value of recording River
Red Gum height classes, and the effort involved, can be reviewed and reported
on at the end of Year One.
Each sampling site is a pre-determined rectangular geo-located area, located
within an elevation band wide, with long side aligned along the contour.
Sampling site dimensions should be standardised, and be at least 200 x 20 m,
preferably longer and wider if locations within an elevation band can be found for
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all sites and all elevations: this will require some GIS preparation. The sampling
site is set up and all corners geo-located.
There are nine sampling sites for each elevation band, giving a total of 36 sites.
Elevation bands were defined above (Table 5). Possible locations for sampling
sites in three of the four elevation bands are shown below (Figure 14). These are
distributed so as to give a reasonable spread around the rehabilitation area.

Table 5: Elevation bands used in vegetation monitoring
Band

Elevation, m
AHD

Inundation History

Notes

Bands A to D are in MP_2
A

163.5 – 162.5

Exposed since January 2006.
Alternately submerged and exposed
2003-2005.

This was submerged in January 2006
so was not included in the analyses
(Section 2.3, Appendix 4).

Submerged 1984-2003.
B

162.5 – 161.5

Exposed since November 2006.
Submerged 1984-2006.

C

161.5 – 161.0

Exposure history to be established
Submerged since 1983.

D

161.0 – 160.5

Exposure history to be established
Submerged since before 1970.

This was submerged in January 2006
so was not included in the analyses
(Section 2.3, Appendix 4).
Around Winton Wetland and Green
Swamp, this area could be subject to
intermittent inundation if surcharging
occurs (Figure 11).
Around Winton Wetland, this area could
subject to near-seasonal inundation as
the fluctuating littoral zone, assuming a
return to average conditions.

Bands E to F may occur in MP_1
E

160.5 – 160.0

Exposure history to be established
Submerged since before 1970.

F

Below 160.0

Exposure history to be established
Submerged since before 1970.

Equivalent to the Wetland Floor for
Green Swamp, and for most of Winton
Swamp–West Basin.
Equivalent to the Wetland Floor for
Winton Swamp–Central Basin.

Frequency: Annually, at same season each year. Recommended season is
either early summer (December) or end-of-summer (February-March).
Analysis: Multi-variate techniques (ordination) with between group significance
testing such as ANOSIM will be used to answer the following questions. How
does the cover of live species, standing dead and specifically of River Red Gums
change through time and with elevation ? Which elevation band has the most
diverse size classes of River Red Gum ?
Time-frame: The effectiveness of passive regeneration of understorey and
overstorey species will be evident by 2012, as will the role of inundation
disturbance, making it clearer what management priorities should be in Phase 2.
Critical evaluation and re-interpretation of these data as a complete time series
are recommended for the 5th Year Review.
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Figure 14: Sampling locations for MP_2
Positions of possible sampling sites in elevation bands [B] to [D]: these are indicative only and should be
revised with the best-available DEM. Sites should be positioned where the elevation band is as wide as
possible, in order to have an unambiguous reading. Elevation band [A] which is 163.5-162.5 m AHD, is
not shown here as it lies outside the coloured area. Elevation bands [E] and [F], also not shown, are in
MP_1: these refer to 160.5-160.0 m AHD, and below 160.0 m AHD and are the floor of Winton SwampWest Basin and Green Swamp, and the floor of Winton Swamp-Central Basin, respectively.

Field Sheet: A paper-based field sheet for recording the cover of each species
present in each quadrat, for 3 quadrats at each site is given in Appendix 5. This
can be the basis of electronic data recording. The field sheet allows for up to 30
species per site (a guesstimate), but can be easily extended. The data sheet also
allows for the recording of the incidence (not abundance) of River Red Gums per
height class, as a first approximation of how useful these might be.
Documentation: Location of the 36 sampling sites; the geo-references for the
four marker pegs at each site: the convention for numbering quadrats and
recording their locations: the protocol for a priori randomly locating each quadrat.
Indicative Costs: Routine field sampling is estimated to require a two person
team for 6 days (12 person days). Post-field processing is allowed 2 person days.
Additional time is needed in the first year for preparation and establishing the
sites. Good GIS preparation is critical, as it will be necessary to define contours,
identify areas within elevation bands that are large enough to accommodate a
sampling site, and so provide a series of options to the field team. Allowance for
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this and organising access is 2 person days. Establishing the field sites means
setting up and geo-locating permanent marker pegs. The allowance for this and
submitting written documentation is 2 person days.
Data analysis, interpretation, report writing and revisions are expected to require
more time in the first year to establish the routine and to accommodate
recommendations arising from first years’ experience: so a total of 10 person
days is allowed. In subsequent years, this would become more efficient, once
routines are established, and should drop down to 8 days.
Thus the total effort for Year One is 28 person days; and for Years Two-Four is
22 person days. To this needs to be added costs of vehicle, fuel, travel,
accommodation and meals.
Notes: [i] The sampling strategy of using multiple small quadrats along a
hypothetical contour at different elevations is expected to be quicker to
implement than a single large quadrat per sampling site, and has the advantage
of recording within-site variability, which a larger single quadrat cannot do. The
same strategy is being used in the Living Murray Initiative at the Lindsay-MulcraWallpolla Islands icon site (Scholz et al. 2007).
[ii] River Red Gum is chosen as an indicator species for reporting purposes
because it is a long-lived, native tree that exerts a strong ecological influence on
its surroundings; it tends not to form seedbanks, so passive regeneration is not
assured; and it occurs in benchmark descriptions of all EVCs identified as
potential targets.
[iii] Recording cover of River Red Gums according to their size (height) class will
give additional detail on its dynamics through time, and of differences between
elevation bands. If height classes are recorded separately, then the analyses can
be done using aggregated data (all height classes combined: River Red Gum
presence and abundance) or segregated into height classes, depending on the
question.
Possible height classes for recording cover are: <0.25 m; 0.25-0.5 m; >0.5 –
1.0 m; then by 1-metre increments as needed.
[iv] Provisional targets could be set for the areas away from wetlands by
overlaying quality contour plots onto pre-1750 vegetation distribution, and by
taking account of the dead tree mapping (Figure 8) and areas where water is
likely to pond on the landscape.
[v] The elevation bands included in MP_2 are deliberately limited to the youngest
and lowest (Table 5). Including higher elevations, specifically those already
investigated, would increase the field effort without greatly informing
management, although there would be a scientific interest in doing so.
Vegetation development at higher elevations is addressed in MP_3.
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[3.5] MP_3: Mapping and EVCs
Issue: Detailed monitoring at individual sites as in MP_1 and MP_2 provides
understanding of how vegetation development and rehabilitation is proceeding at
specific points. These programs address issues such as quality and vegetation
character but do not cover extent, nor do they refer to the entire Lake Mokoan.
An overall picture of how rehabilitation is progressing is needed as part of the
progress review scheduled for 2012. The quadrat analysis (Section 2.3) showed
that through experience and field inspections, it was possible to recognise EVCs
that were not evident in the quantitative analysis.
Purpose: This program will provide a vegetation map of the entire area above
the water line (ie excluding inundated areas), and be supported by a description
of each mapping unit that includes vegetation structure, cover, weediness, life
form groupings and closest EVC, where feasible.
Hypothesis: not applicable.
Ecological Target: not applicable.
Method outlined: High quality imagery, either contemporary or specially flown,
is interpreted into vegetation mapping units. These are then ground-truthed in
the field and the mapping revised as needed. Also as part of the field visit,
quantitative information is recorded that can then be used to prepare vegetation
descriptions, and assigning each mapping unit to an EVC is done, if feasible.
Sampling: The number and distribution of field sites to be visited as part of
ground-truthing depends on the distribution of mapping units, but the field effort
should be proportionate to the mapping units.
Frequency: Once, in Phase 1 of Monitoring Framework. Ideally the imagery and
the ground-truthing would be at the same time of year as MP_1 and MP_2.
Analysis: There is no requirement for complex vegetation analyses, only for
tabulations of mapping unit area.
Time Frame: To be implemented in the fourth year, so as to be finished and
ready as input to the 5th Year Review in 2012.
Field Sheet: not easy to anticipate for ground-truthing
Documentation: Supporting documentation for map-based products should
conform to standards of the GB CMA. At minimum this should include: layers
and files in ArcInfo or equivalent; a description of the mapping unit; geolocation of sites used for ground truthing, and for preparing vegetation
descriptions; a qualitative rationale for assigning a particular EVC to a mapping
unit, and a tabulation of points of departure from EVC benchmark; and an
explanation why no EVC was assigned.
Notes: not applicable
Indicative Costs: The greatest cost associated with this component will be the
imagery. It is estimated that this will be in the order of $10,000 (based on
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current rates and charges). Mapping will require 3–5 days of an expert in remote
sensing. The field component will require two persons on site for a minimum of
two days, plus travel expenses. Data analysis and reporting is estimated to be
approximately 5 days.

[3.6] Monitoring Framework
THE FRAMEWORK
The structure of the Monitoring Framework is driven by pragmatic considerations
and the need to retain some flexibility in directions and how these are to be
achieved. Flexibility is also needed to avoid committing to an inappropriate
action, or committing too early. Wetland rehabilitation on a large-scale such as
at Winton Wetlands, Barren Box Swamp, or Lake Kanyapella is a young science,
and few completed projects as guidance. Flexibility is also needed as a protection
against several areas of uncertainty and imprecise knowledge, especially in
relation to climate change and future surface hydrology.



Structure

The Monitoring Framework has two phases, separated by a year. Phase 1 runs
from 2007 to 2011, and Phase 2 runs from 2013 to 2020. The intervening year,
2012, is dedicated to a review. Having a major review in the 5th year provides
the opportunity for a complete evaluation of rehabilitation success to date (ie
Phase 1), and for refining how to achieve the long-term goals (ie activities in
phase 2).
Phase 1 is dedicated to generating the information needed for the 5-year review.
This includes: vegetation monitoring, data collection and analysis;
commissioning works to address the knowledge gaps identified to date and others
that will emerge; compliance monitoring (surface water in the wetlands).
The objective for Phase 1 is to undertake a 4 year monitoring characterised by:
minimal intervention, other than what is required to meet obligations, such as control of
pest species, attention to fuel loads.
improving the knowledge base through vegetation and compliance (surface water)
monitoring and through commissioning studies to address knowledge gaps such as
hydrology.

The 5th Year Review is the opportunity to consolidate findings to date, to
identify where and under what circumstances active management will be needed,
and to refine objectives and targets. It is also the opportunity to review the
choice of response variables, sampling design and reporting format; and to
decide which monitoring activities to cease and which to continue.
The objective for the 5th Year Review is to establish whether or not passive
regeneration and minimal management intervention is likely to be enough to
meet the long-terms goals for the year 2020. The review will need to address
each wetland individually, as well as consider the Winton Wetlands as an entity.
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Inputs to the review are: completed reports on monitoring programs MP_1, MP_2 and
MP_3; reports commissioned to address specific knowledge gaps; completed reports
on compliance monitoring; expert summaries on likely climate change and the
implications for the Winton Wetlands.
Questions to be addressed in the review are: Are the provisional targets feasible ? Are
any variables redundant ? Are new variables needed ? What conceptual models are
needed for Phase 2 ?
Outcomes from the review are: an evaluation of rehabilitation progress to date;
prospects for achieving long-term goals based solely on previous management style;
specific activities needed and knowledge gaps to be addressed for meeting long-term
goals; a re-affirmation or revision of the ecological targets; an action plan in outline.

Phase 2 is a period when active management is undertaken, the nature of which
is determined and scheduled by the 5th Year review.
The objectives for Phase 2 are to implement the action plan developed in the 5th
year Review and to work towards the long-term goals.
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Section 4: Recommendations
[4.1] Water Level Management
Two sets of recommendations are given here. The first relates to the Final
Drawdown and is ‘best guess’ advice on managing water levels during the final
de-commissioning of Lake Mokoan, as required in the brief. This is concerned
with the lowest part of the Storage littoral (Section 1.1).
The second point relates to the need to manage water levels within individual
wetlands, to achieve specific ecological goals. This arises out of concern
regarding the potential for passive regeneration over large areas, believed to be
the most efficient and cost-effective way of achieving re-vegetation of certain
species.

FINAL DRAWDOWN


Requirements and Context

The final drawdown and de-commissioning of Lake Mokoan has three goals which
are, as given in the Project Brief:
Minimise, where practical, negative impacts on the current and desired future
environmental values of the study area, including Latham’s snipe habitat and native fish
communities.
Have no adverse effect on water supply obligations to the Broken, Goulburn and Murray
supply systems.
Be completed by December 2008.

As of 29th June 2007, the storage level in Lake Mokoan was at 161.41 m AHD.
Theoretically, the lowest level (elevation) that can be operationally controlled is
the natural sill, reported as 161.15 m AHD (SKM 2006, p.3). Assuming that the
sill has not been modified since the commissioning of Lake Mokoan and that there
are no inflows between June 2007 and December 2008, then the extent of
drawdown to be achieved by December 2008 is relatively small: 0.26 cm over 18
months. Under average rainfall conditions, the storage would be expected to rise
over winter, ie in June-September 2007 and June-September 2008. There seems
little likelihood of much increase in the last six months of 2007, due to the
prevailing drought. At this stage the likelihood of reasonable winter run-off in
2008 is also uncertain.
The likely water level conditions can be summarised as a number of scenarios
(Table 6). The recommendation (below0 accommodates all these.



Ecological Importance

The ecological importance of changing water levels, and especially drawdown, for
encouraging regeneration by germination and establishment was outlined above
(Section 2.5). There is no evidence that drawdown is the sole mechanism for
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stimulating regeneration. On the contrary, seed bank experiments consistently
show that germination can occur under a range of conditions, such as rising,
stable and falling levels, as well as at different depths, and under conditions of
both fast and slow rates of change. What these different conditions do, however,
is select for particular functional types, broadly whether terrestrial, amphibious or
submerged. Water regimes that favour Amphibious and Terrestrial species are a
slow rise, and a fall, particularly a rapid fall.

Table 6: Lake Mokoan final stages: Water level scenarios
Scenario

Winter 2007
(June-July-August)

Winter 2008
(June-July-August)

1

Virtually no inflow.

Virtually no inflow.

2

Virtually no inflow.

Inflow small. Stage increase over winter is less
than 1 m relative to previous summer.

3

Virtually no inflow.

Inflow large. Stage increase over winter is
greater than 1.5 m relative to previous summer.

4

Inflow small. Stage increase over winter is
less than 1 m relative to previous summer
decrease

Virtually no inflow.

Inflow small. Stage increase over winter is
less than 1 m relative to previous summer
decrease

Inflow large. Stage increase over winter is
greater than 1.5 m relative to previous summer.

5

OR
Inflow small. Stage increase over winter is less
than 1 m relative to previous summer.

The area being targeted in this final drawdown is the area above the natural sill
(or its contemporary equivalent), that is immediately above the Wetland Edge
(Figure 2). In the long-term, the functional types expected in this elevation band
will be Terrestrial species intermixed with Amphibious species, the latter being a
response to occasional surcharges above the natural sill: this assumes that
rainfall patterns over the next 20 years return to long-term average 3.
The recommendation (below) is a bet-hedging strategy that applies for all
scenarios. The aim is for a seasonal pattern that hopefully will provide:
opportunity for seeds to germinate in late autumn on rising water levels:
opportunity to re-charge soils higher up the bank and irrigate the root-zone of young
plants
opportunity for seeds to germinate on falling water levels in spring-summer
opportunity for recently-germinated seeds and seedlings to persist.

3

Long-term average rainfall: There was no requirement under the brief to consider likely future
rainfall patterns and catchment yield, yet changes to these could dramatically change the likely water
regime and hence the ecological targets.
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Recommendation: Aim for a seasonal pattern with a small rise over the winter
months followed by a rather greater fall in spring-summer; water levels are to be
allowed to decline gradually over summer-autumn only in response to natural water
losses (seepage, evaporation, evapotranspiration).
The seasonal amplitude (ie the difference between highest usually winter-spring and
lowest late summer-autumn levels) should aim to be less than 1 m in any one year.

WATER LEVELS LOWER THAN THE CURRENT SILL
There is a possibility that the most effective means of achieving extensive
regeneration of target species, notably of River Red Gum, across the floor of
several wetlands will be to draw water levels down to virtually zero. Equally the
most effective way of ensuring regeneration success will be to re-flood to a
shallow depth in the following winter-spring year. Whether or not this applies
also to Southern Cane Grass is not clear at current levels of knowledge, but must
be considered a possibility.
Therefore it will be necessary to evaluate the options for deliberately achieving
this type of drawdown.

[4.2] Points for Management
PRELIMINARY ACTIONS
The following need to be resolved or finalised by the client (GB CMA), preferably
prior to commencing monitoring.



Finalise ecological targets

The ecological targets for individual wetlands used in the design of the monitoring
programs are provisional. Although developed in good faith, these have not been
independently reviewed or validated.
CB CMA needs to accept, reject or refine these targets, and at least review these
as part of the 5th Year Review.



Improved resolution of contours in the DEM

Resolution of contours provided was of doubtful quality, appearing in parts to be
a jagged and unrealistic automated interpolation (Appendix 4), and of little help
for on-ground work where trying to locate elevation bands.
As no DEM was provided, the analysis reported in Appendix 4 used the 5 cm
contours provided by GB CMA to re-construct a second DEM, using a kriging
algorithm. This resulted in smoother and more natural-looking contours and gave
greater confidence in quadrat elevations than the elevations obtained from the
contour output provided by GB CMA which had several anomalies.
As elevation bands are central to MP_2, good quality contour maps will be
necessary. If contour resolution cannot be improved then the revised contours
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used in Appendix 4 should be used; or if not available, then contours should be
re-derived using a similar approach.



Water level monitoring (Compliance monitoring)

Documenting the water regime of each wetland will be essential for
understanding the outcomes of MP_1 and MP-2. For this it will be necessary to
have a continuous record; spot observations reliant on staff or contractors
attending the site will not be adequate. It is suggested that a suitable automatic
water level meter be placed within Winton Swamp. The remote nature of the
location should allow for solar power with a small risk of theft or vandalism. The
meter could be manually downloaded or set up with telemetry.



Behaviour and run-off of catchment

The provisional ecological targets are based on the premise that the catchment of
the Winton wetlands, and the configuration and size of in-flowing stream channels
is the same now as it was prior to Lake Mokoan. If there have been in the
catchment, then it will be necessary to evaluate how these might affect the water
regime of each wetland individually, paying particular attention to likely duration,
timing and inter-event variability of ponding. Duration is one of the key drivers
of species composition for wetland vegetation. Changes to duration could force a
re-consideration of what the ecological targets should (could) be and potentially
affect the monitoring program.

CAVEATS


Average and Future Climate

There was no requirement under the brief to consider climate change. The entire
monitoring program and ecological targets are predicated on the assumption that
that with the breaking of the drought there will be a return to long-term rainfall
and temperature patterns.
The entire monitoring program and choice of target could be invalidated if this is
not the case.

[4.3] Knowledge Gaps


Southern Cane Grass Eragrostis infecunda

Grasslands of the Southern Cane Grass Eragrostis infecunda (EVC 291) occur
naturally in four Victorian bioregions, where they are of conservation significance:
Lowan Mallee and Wimmera, where it is classed as Endangered, and the Victorian
Riverina and Victorian Volcanic Plains, where it is classed as Vulnerable. Without
some understanding of species ecology and life history, it will be difficult to move
forward on implementing CMA on vulnerable and endangered communities; lack
of knowledge of this species is likely to limit effective action at Winton Wetlands
complex.
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Recommendation: Support, possibly jointly with other CMAs, a post-graduate field
and experimental study on Southern Cane Grass Eragrostis infecunda. The study
should establish basic information on controls on phenology, regeneration, seed ecology
and dispersal, tolerances of dry condition and water-logging, and preferred soil
conditions. A comparative study of Cane Grass Eragrostis australasica, which occurs
further west in Victoria but is also widespread in western New South Wales (and equally
lacking in basic information) would be relevant to a wider area, so could potentially
attract funding from other sources.



Surface hydrology, soil moisture and ecological targets

Hydrology is an important driver of ecological processes, particularly for wetlands
where it can determine species composition. In a rehabilitation context, water
regime needs to match the proposed ecological target, otherwise there is a strong
possibility that of ‘failure’ (ie of not meeting the target).
It is not clear that the water budget modelling available adequately describes the
future situation in the Mokoan basin. Assumptions behind the modelling (as
provided to SKM 2005) are not given. The modelling is based on historic rainfall,
evaporation and in-flows, and is reported for two of the three large basins (not
Winton-West) only: it does not consider the smaller wetlands. This may not
represent the future water regime for various reasons, such as climate change,
changes in catchment behaviour as it dries out, changes to in-flows and
diversions, and the role of structures. The output (as reported by SKM 2005)
treats Winton-Central and Green Swamp as a single hydrological unit, which
would imply having a common water regime, yet the historical vegetation
suggests these two wetlands had quite distinct and differing water regimes.
In the long-run, it is easier and cheaper to adjust ecological targets than to
change catchment behaviour and climate. Therefore, in the interest of setting
realistic ecological targets that are consistent with likely future water regime, it
would be sensible to establish how well the available water budget modelling
matches the likely future for all Winton Wetlands.
Recommendation: Commission a scoping study to evaluate likely future water regime
for the wetlands and their surrounds, and to determine if this is substantially different
(in ecological terms) from the average past conditions; and to review current
ecological targets for their long-tem feasibility.



Planning a Regeneration event across the Wetland Floor

Circumstances most likely to promote extensive regeneration of target species on
the floor of Winton and Green Swamps, notably of Southern Cane Grass
Eragrostis infecunda and River Red Gum Eucalyptus camaldulensis, need to be
identified and formally scheduled into the rehabilitation program.
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Appendix 1: Historical Vegetation
HISTORICAL VEGETATION IN THE WETLANDS
The type of vegetation that existed in the past can be determined using historical
sources, by spatial modelling of known drivers of wetland vegetation, by
conceptual modelling with vegetation experts or by inference from contemporary
remnants. The best approach is to use multiple sources, integrating them
carefully. This determination of historical wetland EVCs draws on three sources.
Interpretation is for nine wetlands specified in the brief. Four other wetlands
recognised in the FLUS (Beca Planning 2006, Figure 10) are not considered here.



Historical Sources

Two historical sources were available. One was photographs, field notes and
other records made by research botanist and specialist in aquatic plants, Helen
Aston, when visiting Winton Swamp in 1959. These are given as original field
notes (Aston 1959), updated field notes and plant list (Aston 1962), and an
updated plant list (Aston 1991). The map accompanying the original notes
makes it clear that the area she called Green Swamp was indeed north-east of
Winton Swamp. Aston’s notes (1959, 1991) refer mostly to understorey, littoral
and wetland plants and related communities, with only occasional references to
woody communities and species. In the typed version of her field notes she uses
Cane Grass to refer to southern Cane Grass Eragrostis infecunda, and this
abbreviated name is used in the tables below. Her field visit was to Winton
Swamp (west and central basins) and Green Swamp only: the smaller wetlands
(Ashmeads, Humphries, Saddlers, Lindsays, Black and Taminick Swamps) were
not inspected. When visited in late summer, on 12th February 1959, water depth
of Winton Swamp was estimated to be 2 ft 6 in (75 cm), although it is not stated
over what area. Aston’s observation that Joyweed Alternanthera denticulata was
partly submerged suggests there had been a recent rise in water level.
Six of Helen Aston’s photographs, with her original labels, are shown in Section
2.2 of this report (Figure 6).
The other historical source was an A3 paper copy of an aerial photomosaic based
on imagery from 1949, made available by DSE. Although the detail is difficult to
see, it is clear that all wetlands, other than Winton Swamp, were wooded to some
degree. It is also clear that there are some differences among the wetlands in
canopy spacing and density. This provides a little information on wetlands not
covered by Helen Aston (Black, Lindsays, Taminick, Saddlers, Humphries and
Ashmeads) and also reveals within swamp patterns for Winton and Green
Swamps.
Critical points from Aston (1959, 1991) and from 1949 imagery are given below
(Tables A1.1 to A1.4).
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Table A1.1: WINTON SWAMP from Aston (1959, 1962, 1991)
Vegetation patterns in 1959 (from Aston
1959, 1962, 1991)

Species Notes (from Aston 1959,
1962, 1991)

Floor Dominant: Cane Grass Eragrostis infecunda
dominant over virtually the entire floor of central and
western basins. Growth of Cane Grass was quite thick,
but its cover was not continuous: Aston (1959)
describes it as ‘semi-open’, and the patchiness is
evident in her photographs.
Floor Other: Aquatic plants, two types.

Filamentous algae, small quantities, throughout.

[1] patches of Spike-rush Eleocharis acuta, emerging
through water; its emergent stems have floating plants
Duckweed Lemna disperma, Azolla filiculoides which are
sometimes dense and cover water surface; Azolla
pinnata is present, scattered amongst.
[2] dense patches of milfoil (Myriophyllum crispatum),
also Potamogeton tricarinatus (more sparse) and
Utricularia australis.
Patches of Baumea rubiginosa towards centre of
swamp.
Isolated clumps of cumbungi (Typha domingensis
possibly also T. orientalis) were noted on southern
shore of central basin (n=15) and in western basin
(n=3).
Timbered edges: River Red Gum forming a ‘narrow
belt’, to below water line on day of inspection. Water
very ‘stained’ in red gum edges.

Timbered edges: Characeae and filamentous
algae the most abundant aquatic vegetation ;
other species occasional to rare.

Shallow edges: An understorey of aquatic herbs
and/or grasses sometimes present, cover highly
variable, ranging from zero near Green Swamp, to
scattered along part of the lunette, and even forming
dense mono-specific stands of milfoil. Typical aquatic
species were M. crispatum, P. tricarinatus, E. acuta and
Characeae along part of the lunette, to dense monospecific stands of milfoil M. crispatum: Cane Grass
sometimes in this belt also. Cover generally lower
under Red Gum woodland, and these occur also on
landward side of Red Gums.

Shallow edges: Characeae, forming dense
masses occasionally in shallow edges.

Overall, very similar to Green Swamp but lacking the
floating plants.

Myriophyllum crispatum forming dense
submerged masses in places.
Potamogeton tricarinatus
Pseudoraphis spinescens
Juncus filicaulis and Juncus fookei confined to
western shore of central basin.
Centipeda cunninghami
Limosella aquatica
Myriophyllum verrucosum few plants only.
Ottelia ovalifolia in western basin.

Damp areas (above the water line on 12 February
1959, higher than timbered edges, subject to periodic
flooding and drying, sometimes associated with
drainage inputs, as on western shore of central basin).
Giant Rush, Spiny Pseudoraphis spinescens.
Along the waterline: Elatine gratioloides, Limosella
australis, Alternanthera denticulata, Centipeda
cunninghamii.
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Damp areas: Centipeda cunninghami
common.
Gratiola pedunculata several plants only.
Limosella australis common
Along the waterline: Quillwort Isoetes
humilior.
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Table A1.2: WINTON SWAMP from image
Vegetation pattern in 1949
Central Basin: Grey colour believed to be indicative
that Cane Grass does not cover entire basin, instead
there are white-ish areas apparently dry and bare of
vegetation; these are assumed to be deeper water
areas where water ponds. Woodland fringe generally
narrow, 2-5 trees wide; occasional trees in centre.
Implications: possibly two vegetation types in centre.
West Basin: Grey colour believed to be indicative of
Cane Grass covers entire basin; there are no white-ish
or apparently bare areas. Woodland fringe wider and
more variable in shape than for central basin, possibly
also more disturbed on northern side (difficult to
distinguish on paper copy available).
Implications: probably one vegetation type

Table A1.3: GREEN SWAMP from Aston (1959, 1962, 1991) and image
Vegetation patterns (from Aston 1959,
1962, 1991)

Species Notes (from Aston 1959,
1962, 1991)

Dominant: River Red Gum E. camaldulensis.

Age-structure is mature trees 50ft high
(equivalent to 15 m) with dense patches
saplings, 10-15 ft high (equivalent to 3-4.5 m).

Understorey: aquatic plants, two types.

Myriophyllum crispatum (throughout Swamp)

[1] patches of Spike-rush Eleocharis acuta, emerging
through water; emergent stems have floating plants
Duckweed Lemna disperma (possibly with Spirodela
punctata), Azolla filiculoides which are sometimes dense
and cover water surface; Azolla pinnata is present,
scattered amongst.

Utricularia australis (abundant over large areas)

[2] dense patches of milfoil (Myriophyllum crispatum),
Potamogeton tricarinatus and Utricularia australis.

Najas tenuifolia (rare)
Phragmites australis (rare occurrence: two
large clumps)
Pseudoraphis spinescens (common on area
between Winton Swamp and Green Swamp
Cyperus rutilans (damp areas near Swamp)

Vegetation pattern in 1949
Three woody vegetation types can be distinguished,
based on canopy density and understorey colour and
texture.
Outer: Woodland of vigorous trees with light
understorey
Inner: Woodland of vigorous trees with grey mat
understorey.
Central: Sparse woodland with extensive grey mat
understorey and no white-bare areas.

Table A1.4: Woodland variability in smaller wetlands
Vegetation pattern in 1949
Ashmeads: Dense woodland, with uniform dense understorey, indicative of moist conditions.
Humphries & Saddlers: Dense canopies, suggesting closed woodland.
Lindsays: no information distinguishable on paper copy available.
Black, Taminick: Vigorous rounded woodland-like canopies, similar to Black Swamp
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Modelled Past Vegetation

Only one source of modelled vegetation was readily available for the area, the
pre-1750 EVC mapping provided by DSE Interactive mapping, downloaded from
the DSE website (1 July 2007).
This modelling is fairly coarse. The pre-1750 vegetation mapping does not
recognise the smaller wetlands individually (Figure 7), except possibly Humphries
which is shown as EVC 175 Grassy Woodland: as this is unlikely there is
interpreted as an error. The smaller wetlands are mostly given as EVC 259 Plains
Grassy Woodland / Gilgai Wetland Mosaic (Table A1.5). EVC 292 Red Gum
Wetland is present, roughly corresponding to lower areas east of Green Swamp,
and possibly including some of the smaller wetlands. Winton Swamp, the largest
wetland, is specifically shown, and is mapped as the non-specific EVC 74 Wetland
Formation, with no mention of Southern Cane Grass: this is probably because
wetland EVCs were not fully developed at the time. The second largest wetland,
Green Swamp, is also mapped as EVC 259, similar to the small wetlands.
This interpretation was based on a visual comparison of modelled vegetation
9Figure 7) and the distribution of the nine target wetlands, on a schematic
diagram provided by the client. It would be improved by using GIS overlay.

Table A1.5: Modelled vegetation
Wetland
Winton

Winton
(west)

Wetland ‘floor’

Wetland ‘edge’

Beyond wetland ‘edge’

EVC 74 Wetland Formation

East shore: EVC 652 Lunette woodland

(A general wetland mapping
unit used for wetlands prior
to the finalisation of the
Victorian wetland typology)

South-West shore: EVC 55 Plains Grassy
Woodland

EVC 74 Wetland Formation

South & West shore: EVC 55 Plains Grassy
Woodland

Northern shore: EVC 803 Plains Woodland
grading into EVC 259 Plains Grassy Woodland
/ Gilgai Wetland Mosaic.

(A general wetland mapping
unit used for wetlands prior
to the finalisation of the
Victorian wetland typology)

Northern shore: EVC 803 Plains Woodland

Green

EVC 259 Plains Grassy
Woodland / Gilgai Wetland
Mosaic.

EVC 259 Plains Grassy
Woodland / Gilgai Wetland
Mosaic.

EVC 259 Plains Grassy Woodland / Gilgai
Wetland Mosaic.

Lindsays,
Black,
Taminick

EVC 259 Plains Grassy
Woodland / Gilgai Wetland
Mosaic.

EVC 259 Plains Grassy
Woodland / Gilgai Wetland
Mosaic.

EVC 259 Plains Grassy Woodland / Gilgai
Wetland Mosaic.

Or

Or

EVC 292 Red Gum Wetland

EVC 292 Red Gum Wetland

EVC 292 Red Gum Wetland

EVC 259 Plains Grassy
Woodland / Gilgai Wetland
Mosaic.

EVC 259 Plains Grassy
Woodland / Gilgai Wetland
Mosaic.

EVC 259 Plains Grassy Woodland / Gilgai
Wetland Mosaic.

Humphries EVC 259 Plains Grassy
Woodland / Gilgai Wetland
Mosaic.

EVC 259 Plains Grassy
Woodland / Gilgai Wetland
Mosaic.

EVC 259 Plains Grassy Woodland / Gilgai
Wetland Mosaic.

Ashmeads EVC 259 Plains Grassy
Woodland / Gilgai Wetland
Mosaic.

EVC 259 Plains Grassy
Woodland / Gilgai Wetland
Mosaic.

EVC 259 Plains Grassy Woodland / Gilgai
Wetland Mosaic.

Saddlers
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Inferred distribution across the landscape

The current extent of dead trees can be used to make a conservative estimate of
the historical extent of woody vegetation. The estimate is conservative as it does
not adjusted for clearing.
A total of 1900 hectares of dead trees was mapped across Lake Mokoan (Figure
8) from geo-rectified aerial photography using ArcInfo imaging software. As
befitting a mosaic, the mosaic is a mix of dates, with most dating from 2000.
The turbid nature of the water and the indistinct boundaries between dead trees
and the surrounding landscape meant that mapping had to be undertaken visually
using manual techniques. The resulting polygons were then overlaid with the
contours from the digital elevation model (DEM) to determine the elevation of
tree extent.
The mapping shows that Green, Ashmead, Black, Taminick, Lindsays and part of
Saddlers were wooded when Lake Mokoan was commissioned. A considerable
proportion of these standing dead trees lie between 161 m and 162 m AHD, so
were probably River Red Gums.
At least some of the dead trees now emerging from the very low Lake Mokoan
would have been River Red Gums. River Red Gums are likely to have occurred in
areas that were inundated more frequently than the surrounding terrestrial
environment such as depressions and discrete wetlands. However, they would
have been excluded from central areas of those wetlands where water ponded,
such as Winton Swamp.



Information Sources and their relative qualities

The different sources each have different advantages. The 1959 historical
records provide reliable species identifications (allowing for taxonomic updates),
species records, some indication of relative abundances and co-occurrences, and
an overall ecological impression, but are limited to two small areas just two, quite
large, wetlands. The 1949 photomosaic gives a qualitative interpretation of the
range of vegetation types, for all except one wetland. The modelled maps
provide an interpretation of likely floristics based on regional vegetation types
and topography, and refer to the whole area but lack resolution. The mapped
former woodland gives a conservative estimate of woodland extent and could be
useful for validating modelling.
Not surprisingly, and as already outlined, historical and modelled information are
not in full agreement. Reasons for this include: the interpretation of 1949 aerial
photomosaic was done by eye and could be done quantitatively: the pre-1750
EVC distributions were modelled to report at a much larger scale, for use across
landscapes, bioregions and state, and it is possibly over-extending the resolution
of this modelling to use it as a precise indicator of pre-1750 vegetation for the
Winton Swamp complex.
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Wetland Vegetation before Lake Mokoan

Vegetation occurring at each of the nine wetlands in the Winton Swamp complex
was identified by considering the type and quality of historical information, and
the types of wetlands and their occurrence around Winton Swamp, as given in the
Landscape Profile Diagrams (DSE 2006) using the two Landscape profile diagrams
and sub-habitats. Maps of modelled pre-1750 vegetation were also considered
but were not given high status in this interpretation, for reasons outlined above.
However, this modelling is essential information for determining which EVCs
occurred on the slopes adjacent to and above the wetlands.
A total of six wetland EVCs is identified as probably having occurred in the nine
wetlands (Table A1.6). This interpretation recognises that there were probably
differences between the wetland floor and the wetland edge, as flagged under
terminology in Section 1.3 (Figure 2).
The six wetland EVCs are:
EVC 125: Plains Grassy Wetland
EVC 291: Cane Grass Wetland
EVC 292: Red Gum Swamp
EVC 602: Cane Grass Wetland / Aquatic Herbland Complex
EVC 809: Floodplain Grassy Wetland
EVC 815: Riverine Swampy Woodland

These wetland EVCs seemed the most probable, based on the scant information
available; however, it is recognised that a person with different experience of the
region might identify a different suite of wetland EVCs, that would be equally
plausible.
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Table A1.6: Probable Wetland EVC at each wetland
Wetland

Wetland floor

Wetland edge

Winton
(central)

Clues: Cane Grass dominant but not
continuous, more open in centre. Species
poor, but interspersed with aquatic herbs,
patches sedge. Few clumps of tall sedge in
centre.

Clues: Woody fringe of River Red Gum,
with fallen timber and tannin-coloured
water. When flooded, develops an
understorey of aquatic herbs and sedges,
abundance varying inversely with density of
River Red Gum canopy overhead.

Probable: EVC 291 Cane Grass Wetland in
shallower areas; EVC 602 Cane Grass
Wetland / Aquatic Herbland Complex in
centre where water ponds longer.
Winton
(west)

Probable: EVC 292 Red Gum Swamp

Clues: Cane Grass dominant, although not Clues: Woody fringe of River Red Gum,
continuous. Species poor, and interspersed with fallen timber and tannin-coloured
with aquatic herbs, patches sedge.
water. When flooded, develops an
understorey of aquatic herbs and sedges,
Probable: EVC 291 Cane Grass Wetland.
abundance varying inversely with density of
River Red Gum canopy overhead.
Probable: EVC 292 Red Gum Swamp

Green

Clues: River Red Gum open woodland,
Clues:
becoming sparse in centre, with dense
Probable:
understorey which towards edges
comprises aquatic herbs and sedges.
Conditions in centre may be appropriate for
aquatic grasses.
Probable: EVC 815 Riverine Swampy
Woodland; towards centre, becoming EVC
809 Floodplain Grassy Wetland or EVC 125
Plains Grassy Wetland or with pockets of
EVC 292 Red Gum Wetland.

Black,
Taminick

Clues: Dense woodland, uniform in
depression in landscape.
Probable: EVC 292 Red Gum Swamp
grading into EVC 815 Riverine Swampy
Woodland.

Saddlers

Clues: Dense woodland, possibly closed,
uniform in depression in landscape.
Probable: EVC 292 Red Gum Swamp
grading into EVC 815 Riverine Swampy
Woodland.

Humphries Clues: Dense possibly closed woodland,
uniform in depression in landscape.
Probable: EVC 292 Red Gum Swamp
grading into EVC 815 Riverine Swampy
Woodland.
Ashmeads Clues: Dense woodland, moist
understorey, uniform in depression in
landscape.

Lindsays

Clues: The wetland has well-defined
‘edges’ and no gentle slopes are obvious in
the available information.
Probable: No ‘edge’ EVC assigned.
Clues: The wetland has well-defined
‘edges’ and no gentle slopes are obvious in
the available information.
Probable: No ‘edge’ EVC assigned.
Clues: The wetland has well-defined
‘edges’ and no gentle slopes are obvious in
the available information.
Probable: No ‘edge’ EVC assigned.
Clues: The wetland has well-defined
‘edges’ and no gentle slopes are obvious in
the available information.

Probable: EVC 292 Red Gum Swamp
grading into EVC 815 Riverine Swampy
Woodland.

Probable: No ‘edge’ EVC assigned.

Clues: n.a.

Clues: n.a.

Probable: (assume similar to other small
wetlands)

Probable: (assume similar to other small
wetlands)
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Appendix 2: Vegetation Studies: Relevance
This Appendix details the process whereby vegetation studies done at Lake
Mokoan were evaluated for their relevance to understanding Lake Mokoan, and to
informing rehabilitation of Winton Wetlands.

RELEVANCE
All studies on littoral vegetation (in broadest sense) of Lake Mokoan are here
considered in terms of their Relevance, both currently (2000-2007) and into the
future (i.e. beyond 2007). Relevance is considered under six headings; Context,
Restoration, Rehabilitation, Resource Description, Individual Species, General
Management.



Context

Context here means those reports that provide the information necessary to
understand other reports (even if that context is now redundant through the
changes at Lake Mokoan). Relevant here are:
Capacity tables and storage behaviour for Lake Mokoan are given in Souter and Lewin
(1999).
Summary of vegetation studies to 2000 by AWT (2000 a) is valuable for its
succinctness, accessibility, coverage and for the maps such as Figure 1 that show
where “restoration” activities occurred between 1990-2000. A similar historical
overview was done by Conole et al. (2005) but without the maps.



Restoration

Historical information: Information such as species lists, field notes and aerial
photography for the historical phase (i.e. before Lake Mokoan was commissioned
as a storage) are potentially useful for determining species presence and
historical characteristics such as woodland distribution and density, and for
confirming vegetation characteristics identified from other sources. Relevant here
are:
Field notes by Helen Aston, aerial photography, summary by AWT (2000 a).
Overview description of Winton Swamp based on existing knowledge, anecdotal
information and contact with individuals (Conole et al. 2005).

Modelled vegetation: Modelled distribution records and mapping can be useful
for landscape-scale interpretations of historical vegetation. Relevant here is:
DSE pre-1750 mapping.



Rehabilitation

Passive revegetation: The two themes here are seed bank studies, and
survey. The seed bank studies provide some critical information on the feasibility
of passive revegetation, i.e. of establishing from seed, of the presence of a viable
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seed bank, its characteristics such as richness and density, and variability of seed
banks around the Lake. Relevant here are:
Seed bank composition and abundance was determined in experiments using sediments
collected in 1999 from the waterline (46% FSL) to well above it (70% FSL) (AWT 2000
c).
Seed banks collected in 1992-3 from five sites around Lake Mokoan were studied by
Purcell (1993), as part of an Honours thesis. This included seed counts as well as
seedling (emergence method) counts. Original not sighted, assessment based on
summary in AWT (2000) and in AWT (2000 a).
Survey of edge and littoral vegetation around Lake Mokoan in February 2000, including
spot observations of where natural regeneration has occurred; Table 1 shows species X
site (species presence-absence), Figure 4 shows schematic map of distribution of
vegetation types around Lake Mokoan based on 25 sites and spot observations (AWT
2000 b).

Assisted Revegetation – Direct Seeding: Direct seeding is the process of
broadcasting seeds onto ground that has not been cultivated although it may
need to be prepared in some way (e.g. weed control). Direct seeding is relatively
novel for wetlands. Relevant here are:
Lawrence and Mottam (1996) did direct seeding of trees and shrubs in two areas above
100% FSL. Methods are given, e.g. seed density that was applied, but outcomes are
not reported. Original not sighted, assessment based on summary in AWT (2000 a).
A scoping study and review of direct seeding considered a range of broadcasting
techniques, their feasibility, and where most applicable, costs and benefits: the focus
was on aquatic species whereas the commercial applications are largely terrestrial.
Although this is a developing area, the review still has some currency (AWT 2000 d).
A tabulated review of advantages and disadvantages of different techniques is given in
AWT (2000 a) based on Clark et al. (1997). Original not sighted, assessment based on
summary in AWT (2000 a).

Assisted Revegetation - Planting out live material: Planting out may be
needed to supplement natural regeneration. Nurseries, especially those
supplying constructed wetlands, have developed techniques suitable for
commercial propagation. Some field applications were tested in the Duckpond, a
wetland area extensively ysed as a microcosm for Lake mokoan, to explore both
passive and active rehabilitation, and to explore the role of water level
fluctuations and the effects of turbidity. Broad-scale planting out into a large
lake, however, is another step up in knowledge application, not widely done,
especially for aquatic macrophytes, hence experiences at Lake Mokoan are
potentially valuable. Relevant here are:
Putt (1999) reported on an unsuccessful attempt to transplant floating pondweed
Potamogeton tricarinatus from Lake Mulwala in December 1998 into enclosures in
shallow water, on the south-western shore of Lake Mokoan. Results were inconclusive.
The success of planting out tubestock or cuttings of six emergent macrophytes, all
significant species (Eragrostis infecunda, Carex appressa, Carex tereticaulis,
Pseudoraphis spinescens, Eleocharis acuta) in 1998 was monitored, briefly (Lewin
1999). Results are inconclusive, due to limited monitoring (less than one growing
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season) and limited replication, but the experience is valuable and the short-term
findings should not be discounted. A longer-term perspective is given in AWT (2000 b)
which reports on revisiting the sites in February 2000.



Resource Description

The vegetation in and around Lake Mokoan, and adjacent systems, has been
described at various times, using differing techniques and level of detail
(depending on purpose and scale). There has been no comprehensive mapping
done at any time, so all these are useful in some way, if hard to inter-relate.
Littoral vegetation – Lake Mokoan: This refers to between high (100% FSL)
and low (anything less than 100% FSL) water marks. Relevant here are:
Cooling (1992) set up and described vegetation along six transects spanning an
elevation range from below to above water level, and these were monitored twice.
Data are of interest in describing a past situation; also, depending on design and form
of data, could be potentially useful in defining links between littoral vegetation and
preceding water regime as per Appendix 6. Original not sighted, assessment based on
summary in AWT (2000 a).
Survey of edge and littoral vegetation around Lake Mokoan in February 2000, findings
given as a species X site (species presence-absence) in Table 1 (AWT 2000 b).
Findings and observations interpreted as a schematic map showing distribution of
vegetation types around Lake Mokoan (Figure 4) as well as spot observations: this is
only whole-of-system perspective located.
A survey comprising 38 quadrats in January 2006 from around Lake Mokoan, with
quadrats deliberately located so as to maximise expected diversity, recorded species
using cover-abundance and assigned 33 of these to wetland or dryland EVCs and
assigned their regional significance (Carr and Conole 2006).

Wetland vegetation – farm dams: Farm dam vegetation can serve as an
analog for wetland vegetation so inform as to potential species pool for the area.
Relevant here is:
Ward (1994) surveyed the vegetation of twelve farm dams and recorded 91 species, of
which 50 were native. Original not sighted, assessment based on summary in AWT
(2000 a).



Individual Species

Knowledge of individual species is needed for different reasons, so this heading is
here broken down to accommodate different types of management.
Individual Species - Water Regime: Water regime tolerances of key species is
essential information when designing a water regime for a wetland and seeking to
encourage the establishment and persistence of wetland vegetation. Relevant
here are:
Water requirements for 39 species (8 aquatics and 8 emergent macrophytes) as
determined by Keith Ward is given in Souter and Lewin (1999). This supersedes the
earlier draft (Ward 1997) which considered only 14 species.
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Cooling (1992) set up and described vegetation along six transects spanning an
elevation range from below to above water level, and these were monitored twice.
Data are of potential interest as, depending on design, form of data and site
descriptions, they could be analysed to determine links between littoral vegetation and
preceding water regime. Original not sighted, assessment based on summary in AWT
(2000 a).

Individual Species – Problem & Pest Species: Tackling the occurrence of
problem species and their spread is dependent on periodic observations and
assessments. Relevant here are:
Notes describing distribution of “Canary Grass (Phalaris)” in the north-eastern area of
Lake Mokoan, in late spring 2006. Also observations of Sagittaria and St Johns Wort,
are given in Davidson (2006).
Status of species recorded within 500 m of 100% FSL at Lake Mokoan on Flora
information System summarised in Table 1 (Conole et al. 2005).
Historical perspective on Helen Aston’s field notes and records (Aston 1959, 1962,
1991) in Conole et al. (2005, p.13).
Prevalence of non-native species (about 50%) was noted in a survey done in January
2006 (Carr and Conole 2006):

this included Regionally Controlled species (12),

Regionally Prohibited species (1), seriously invasive environmental weeds (Phalaris
aquatica and Hypericum perforatum), Weed of National Significance (3). This
supersedes Conole et al. (2005).

Individual Species – Biodiversity significance:
Relevant: AWT (2000)
Relevant: Historical perspective on Helen Aston’s field notes and records (Aston 1959,
1962, 1991) in Conole et al. (2005, p.13).
Relevant: Survey of January 2006 greatly extended the species list for littoral and
dryland species occurring around Lake Mokoan, from 76 to 234, and recorded three
species of state and national significance: Amphibomus fluitans, Eleocharis
macbarronii, Goodenia macbarronii (Carr and Conole 2005), with the first two
associated with wetland or littoral EVCs. This updates Conole et al. (2005).



General Management

Grazing: Knowledge and appreciation of the effects of stock including grazing,
trampling and pollution (seeds, excreta) on vegetation and ecosystem processes
has advanced considerably. With so much theoretical and practical knowledge,
and so much policy statements, there is not much need for ‘demonstration’
studies or site-specific investigations.
Grazing investigations were set up and data collected by Douglass (1991) and by Clark
(1993, 1994), who incorporated information from Douglass (1991): study by Clark
comprised six separate projects. Although potentially valuable as empirical studies on
species and vegetation types around Lake Mokoan, the studies appear not to have been
finalised (comments in AWT 2000 a), thus diminishing their value. Originals not
sighted, based on summary in AWT (2000 a).
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Fire: Vegetation as a fire hazard and the effect of fire on wetland vegetation was
little known but important as an issue in the 1990s.
One of the grazing studies by Clark (1993, 1994) included an assessment of fuel load
and potential fire hazard, in relation to the consequences likely to follow stock removal.
This could be relevant as a piece of comparative data, if fire hazard becomes an issue
around Lake Mokoan. Originals not sighted, based on summary in AWT (2000 a).
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Appendix 3: Setting Provisional EVC Targets
A distinction needs to be made between a vegetation target and its historical
state. A target is a management goal, whereas a historical state is a description
of vegetation at a particular point in time. Targets are necessary in order to
evaluate the success or otherwise of particular management actions.
Restoration programs may use a historical state of a particular vegetation type as
their target, whereas rehabilitation programs are more pragmatic and may accept
a non-pristine state or different vegetation type as their goal. The decision as to
which to follow is driven by principles on the one hand, and cost on the other
hand. Because resources are involved, setting vegetation targets needs to be,
ultimately, a management decision.
The purpose of this appendix is to progress the process of selecting targets. The
approach is pragmatic, being influenced by apparent feasibility (ie what is
establishing now, Section 2.3 and Appendix 4), the guiding principles and longterm goals as set out in the brief, as well by historical state.

IDENTIFYING TARGET EVCS
EVCS that could be rehabilitation targets for rehabilitated Winton Wetlands are
those that meet the following criteria, some of which refer back to the long-term
rehabilitation goals (Section 1.1):
dominance:

EVC is dominated by one of the species nominated in the first long-term

rehabilitation goal:
bioregional significance: the EVC is of current bioregional significance, as required
under the fourth rehabilitation goal: , consistent with long-term goal [4] , for the
Victorian Riverina bioregion.
habitat suitability: the EVC is likely to occur within the type of habitat that is likely to
develop in and around the rehabilitated Winton Wetlands:

These four criteria were addressed as follows. For dominance, the identity of the
dominating species was determined from initial paragraph in EVC benchmarks.
For bioregional significance, EVCs of bioregional significance were identified from
two sources, one being the GBCMA website and the other being DSE website
(downloaded 1 July 2007). For habitat suitability, the likelihood of a particular
wetland EVC occurring in and around the rehabilitated Winton Wetlands was
evaluated by considering what habitats each EVC occurred in, and this was done
using the system of Landscape Profiles developed by DSE (2006) for the Index of
Wetland Condition 4.

4

Relevant Landscape profiles: #7 Lowland Grassy Plains – Riverina Plains for wetlands associated
with sedimentary alluvial plains of northern Victoria, sub-habitat number 1 “Seasonal drainage lines
and associate swamps”, sub-habitat number 2 “Closed catchments” and sub-habitat number 4 “Wet
flats and gilgai plains”. #12 Riverine – Mid Murray for wetlands associated with the riverine floodplain
of the Murray River and tributaries, sub-habitat number 4 “Swamps and wet plains.”
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The four criteria were applied to every wetland EVC listed for the Victorian
Riverina and for relevant habitats in two of the Landscape Profiles (DSE 2006)
developed to support the Index of Wetland Condition. Forests and woodland
EVCs were not included if their average tree height or structure as given in
benchmark description was inconsistent with what is known or likely for historical
Winton Swamp (ie taller or closed forest); if they were restricted to habitats not
relevant to historical Winton Swamp or future Winton Wetlands (such as
floodplains, levees), and if they were transient in character (such as floodplain
thickets).

SHORTLIST OF POSSIBLE EVCS
Out of the ten Wetland and near wetland EVCs considered, seven meet all three
criteria of dominance, bioregional significance and habitat suitability, as crudely
measured by the Landscape profiles (Table A3.1). The seven are EVCs 235 and
292 (both River Red Gum dominated), EVC 291 (dominated by Southern Cane
Grass) and EVCs 804, 821 and 961 (all dominated by a species of native rush).
However, although EVC 821 Tall Marsh and EVC 804 Rushy Riverine Swamp meet
the criteria, these should probably be discounted as potential targets on account
of being invasive and opportunistic and requiring a wetter water regime than
probably existed, and hence indicative of ecological degradation. If bioregional
significance criterion is relaxed, then an additional three EVCs could be
considered; EVC 815, 602 and 809 resulting in eight potential EVC targets.
Eight potential targets should give some flexibility for management.

ASSIGNING TARGET EVCS TO INDIVIDUAL WETLANDS
Finalising which of the eight EVCs should be the actual target for each wetland is
not possible at this stage of knowledge and, because their may be implications for
resourcing, should be a decision made by the responsible authority.
If a pragmatic approach is taken, then finalisation could be an iterative process,
in the spirit of adaptive management. The eight potential EVCs define a range
that will become progressively refined and narrowed down, as the hydrological
regime establishes and the identity of the establishing and successful species
become better known.
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Table A3.1 Wetland EVCs suitable as targets
Wetland
EVC
number

Wetland EVC name

Victorian
Riverina

Landscape Profile
#7 and #12

Bioregional
Significance
(GBCMA)

Bioregional
Significance
(DSE)

Dominated by River Red Gum E. camaldulensis
235

Plains Woodland / Herb
Rich Gilgai Wetland
mosaic

YES

YES

-

Endangered

not listed

292

Red Gum Swamp

YES

Yes

-

Endangered

Endangered

815

Riverine Swampy
Woodland

-

Yes

-

not listed

not listed

Dominated by Cane Grass Eragrostis infecunda
291

Cane Grass Wetland

YES

Yes

-

Extinct

Vulnerable

602

Cane Grass Wetland /
Aquatic Herbland
complex

YES

-

-

not listed

Vulnerable

Dominated by a native rush Juncus sp.
804

Rushy Riverine Swamp
(Juncus ingens)

YES

-

Yes

not listed

Depleted

821

Tall Marsh (Juncus
ingens)

YES

-

Yes

not listed

Endangered

961

Plains Rushy Wetland
(Juncus flavidus, Juncus
semisolidus)

YES

Yes

-

not listed

Vulnerable

At least one of the three nominated taxa present but not dominant
125

Plains Grassy Wetland

809

Floodplain Grassy
Wetland

YES

-

Endangered

Endangered

-

YES

not listed

not listed
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Appendix 4: Recently Established Littoral Vegetation
Jane Roberts1, Wayne Robinson2, Geoff Carr3, Halina Kobryn4 , Randall Robinson5.
1

Canberra,

2

University of Southern Cross,

3

Ecology Australia,

4

Murdoch University,

5

Victoria University.

INTRODUCTION
The development of vegetation on areas previously submerged and now exposed
by drawdown, natural or deliberate, is a relatively new area in wetland ecology.
In part it draws on a very substantial ecological literature on succession, and in
part it draws on the few, but very relevant, recent wetland vegetation studies.
Succession literature 5 makes a distinction between ‘primary’ succession, which is
the development of vegetation in areas not previously vegetated such as glacial
moraines, reclaimed land in the Netherlands (’polders’), lava flows or beach
dunes, and secondary succession which is the development of vegetation
following a major disturbance such as cessation of agriculture, fire, hurricane.
Primary succession refers to vegetation changes on substrates not conventionally
recognised as ‘soils’ and with no residual seed bank whereas secondary
succession proceeds on soils, with a residual seed or propagule bank and even
some extant vegetation. The areas exposed by receding water levels at Lake
Mokoan have a soil, though its characteristics are probably modified through
being submerged for several years, and has a viable seed bank (AWT 2000 a).
When sediments from three different elevations were assessed in 1999 by the
emergence method, Lake Mokoan seed banks were species poor, had low
abundance, and were dominated by Waterwort Elatine gratioloides and
unidentified rushes Juncus spp., species which are prolific seeders.
The importance of viable residual seed banks in wetland restoration is widely
stated but rarely demonstrated. Often, these statements are based on inference
rather than direct evidence, and the condition of the seed bank prior to
restoration was not determined. There is a paradoxical situation in wetland
rehabilitation that whilst it is desirable to demonstrate the presence of a viable
seed bank, its composition is not considered a reliable prediction of likely future
vegetation composition. Partly this because the vegetation that develops is also
affected by seeds dispersing inwards; partly it is because of the limitations of the
emergence method (not all dormancy-breaking cues can be simulated); and
partly because of environmental filters acting on successive stages of
germination, establishment and persistence. In a review of vegetation
development on ‘primary’ sites, van der Valk (1992) noted that species

5
Succession: Note that succession as interpreted by Clements, to be the orderly development
towards a climax community, is now accepted as simplistic and misleading. Current thinking
emphasises the individuality of species characteristics and he multiple interactions possible, so
considers that there are possibly multiple outcomes. The word ‘succession’ still appears in the
scientific literature, but often with a diluted sense (relative to Clements) of meaning vegetation
changes through time.
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composition early in the successional sequence is largely dictated by dispersal
mechanisms and that particular ecological strategies are associated with
particular successional stages and that vegetative spread is important in latest
stages, in wetlands. In polders in the Netherlands, the first species to establish
were ‘in situ’ species, followed by wind-dispersers, with seeds dispersed by
vectors such as animals coming in later. The species composition developing on
the exposed shores of Lake Mokoan is likely to follow the same sequences:
initially the residual seed bank, which is then supplemented by seeds dispersing
inwards, with ‘rapid’ dispersers arriving before slow or highly specialised
dispersers.
The types of changes recorded for vegetation developing on soils exposed by
drawdown include a progressive change in functional types from wetland to more
terrestrial species, and a progressive increase in perennial species and their cover
(Auble et al. 2007, Odland and del Moral 2002). Trends in species richness are
more variable. One study reported that species richness peaked within two years
of drawdown then declined linearly over the next 12 years (Odland and del Moral
2002), and another found that median nativeness was virtually unchanged over 4
years (Auble et al. 2007).
Studies of vegetation change can rely on one of two broad approaches:
monitoring, for example of permanent plots or transects (e.g. Odland 2002,
Odland and del Moral 2002) or chronosequences, also known as space-for-timesubstitutions (e.g. Auble et al. 2007). A major difference between these two
approaches is the time-frame they can represent. With monitoring, predetermined sampling areas are followed through time and thus the time-frame is
defined by how long sampling continues. Studies lasting 13 years, as at
Myrkdalen Lake, Norway (e.g. Odland 2002, Odland and del Moral 2002), are
unusually long. With chronosequences, areas of different developmental age can
be sampled on a single field trip; differences between age groups can then be
attributed to lapsed time. Because several age stages can be sampled, the
studied time-frame can greatly exceed the duration of field work. For example, a
study of secondary succession in Minnesota had 19 sites representing 56 years of
vegetation development (Foster and Tilman 2000). Space-for-time-substitution
was used by Auble et al. (2007) following the 33 m drawdown of Horsetooth
Reservoir in Colorado, USA was still relatively short, covering only 4 years.



This study

In January 2006, the vegetation around Lake Mokoan was surveyed (Carr and
Conole 2006) as part of a biodiversity assessment and update. The extensive
data set from this survey presented an opportunity for analysis of the vegetation
that had developed up till then on the exposed shores of Lake Mokoan. It was
expected that this could lead to a greater understanding of vegetation
development around Lake Mokoan and so inform the rehabilitation of nine
wetlands in the Winton Swamp complex.
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Vegetation characteristics of particular interest were: how ‘weedy’ the vegetation
was, whether it showed the same developmental characteristics as reported for
drawndown wetlands above (progressive terrestrialisation, increasing
perenniality, shift in functional types); and whether it tracked secondary
succession shown by a terrestrial old-field (increased species richness, decreased
importance of annuals, increased nativeness) as documented by Foster and
Tilman (2000). It was anticipated that these questions could be addressed by
interpreting quadrat location in terms of elevation and so infer age.

METHODS


Field Methods

Field methods are as reported in Carr and Conole (2006). The vegetation around
Lake Mokoan was surveyed on 25-29th January 2006. Water level at the time
was at 46% FSL (Full Supply Level) but had been at 50% FSL (equivalent to
164.15 and 164.4 m AHD respectively) in response to a large rain event in the
catchment. This survey had three aims: to “encompass as much floristic and
structural variation as possible”; to compile an inventory; and to ground-truth
airphoto interpretation of vegetation type. A total of 193 taxa were recorded,
identified to species and sometimes subspecies level.
Species abundance in circular quadrats, approximately 30 m in diameter, was
recorded using a modified Braun-Blanquet cover-abundance scale. Quadrat
location was recorded using a GPS. A total of 38 quadrats were surveyed, and 35
were subsequently assigned to a dryland or wetland Ecological Vegetation Class
(EVC). Also included in the analysis are three quadrats from the northern shore
from a much earlier survey (19th April 1990): details are given in Carr and
Conole (2006) as quadrats 39, 40 and 41. These were not assigned to an EVC.



Data preparation

Species Attributes: Four species attributes were used in the analyses:
Nativeness, Dispersal mechanism, and two approaches to recognising plant
functional types. Nativeness followed information given in Flora Victoria (Walsh
and Entwistle 1994-1999).
For Dispersal, seven primary dispersal mechanisms were recognised: wind,
gravity, water, mechanical, animal vector, unknown and ‘no specialisation’.
Animal vector could have been treated as three separate mechanisms (external,
internal and ant) but this would have meant sample sizes were too small for
statistical comparisons. Mechanical dispersal, also known as explosive dispersal,
refers to expelling the seed from the fruit in an explosive manner, the most
common occurrence of this being legumes such as Genista spp. Dispersal
mechanisms were determined using a combination of morphological
characteristics of the fruit/seed of each species and the scientific literature. The
primary dispersal mechanism was readily determined for many species: for
example fleshy fruit is indicative of zoochory (animal vector, internal) and winged
diaspore is indicative of anemochory (wind dispersal). For species where the
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primary mechanism was not readily determinable, the scientific literature was
used to determine the most likely dispersal mechanism, working at least to the
level of genus (Drezner et al. 2001, Figuerola and Green 2002, Coops and van
der Velde 1995).
The first approach to plant functional type (PFT_W) is based on plant responses
to water regime. It follows Brock and Casanova (1997), so is suitable for
vegetation at the land-water interface (Table A4.1). Species were assigned to
one of seven functional types based on personal knowledge and habitat
descriptions in Flora Victoria (Walsh and Entwistle 1994-1999).

Table A4.1 Functional Types
For PFT_W, the table shows the three main categories (Terrestrial, Amphibious, Submerged) and how
these are broken down into seven response types, shown in bold. For PFT_RS, the three attributes
comprising the three-letter code summarising the resource ecological strategy are life-form, habit and
longevity. Shrubs are distinguished from Sedges by using a distinctive habit attribute.
PFT_W
(water regime)

PFT_RS
(resource strategy)

Terrestrial = does not tolerate flooding

Life-form (n=5)

T-dry: Terrestrial dry

H: herb

T-damp: Terrestrial damp

S: sedge
G: grass

Amphibious = tolerates flooding and drying. S: Shrub
Two types of responses, Fluctuation
T: Tree
Tolerators (two height classes) and
Fluctuation Responders
Habit (n=3)
ATe: Amphibious Fluctuation-tolerators,
emergent

E: erect

ATl: Amphibious Fluctuation-tolerators,
low growing

D: decumbent

ARp: Amphibious Fluctuation-responders,
plastic
ARf: Amphibious-Fluctuation-responders,
floating
Submerged = does not tolerate drying
S: Submerged

P: prostrate
Longevity (n=3)
A: Annual or very short lived
B: Biennial
P: Perennial
X is used for unknown attributes

The second approach to plant functional type (PFT_RS) emphasises resource
constraints on plants so describes a resource-acquiring ecological strategy.
Following Higgins et al. (1997), each type is a combination of three attributes:
life form (n=5), habit (n=3) and longevity (n=3) (Table A4.1), and is represented
by three letters, with each letter referring to the three attributes in order: thus
GEP means Grass + Erect + Perennial. Theoretically, the total number of
resource ecological types is the number of combinations, i.e. life-form (5) x habit
(3) x longevity (3) = 45, plus unknowns or incomplete species. In practice, the
number is far fewer because particular combinations tend not to exist in certain
places or else are very unimportant. This approach to functional types is
minimalist that takes no account of physiological processes such as nutrient
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uptake or light compensation points so strictly is not a functional type. It is used
here because it is possible to easily establish all three attributes for the majority
of species.
Quadrat Attributes: Three quadrat attributes were used in the analysis:
Sector, Slope and Inundation History. (Capitals are used when referring to
analyses based on these quadrat attributes; lower case for general use of these
words).
For Sector, the surroundings of Lake Mokoan were divided into four geographical
areas to address questions of spatial variability (Figure A4.1), however only three
of these had quadrats (southern, western and eastern) because quadrat
distribution was clustered rather than dispersed around the Lake. This definition
of Sectors was driven by pragmatic consideration of requiring a sample size
adequate for statistical comparison (for example, a break-down into eight sectors
was not feasible), and not by any hypothesis regarding processes of vegetation
development.

Figure A4.1: Distribution of quadrats and Sectors
Distribution of quadrats 1-41 (green stars) as given by Carr and Conole (2006). Contours show elevation
bands of 0.8 m, from 159.8 to 167.0 m AHD. Quadrats are clustered and occur only in sectors South,
West and East.
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For Slope, the location of each quadrat was assigned a slope category (n=3;
steep, moderate or gentle) based on a subjective evaluation of the density of
contours.
For Inundation History, the elevation of each quadrat (estimated m AHD) was
compared with its antecedent water levels for its particular sampling date, using
time series of water levels for Lake Mokoan storage (Figure 5: main report).
Quadrats were assigned to one of five types of Inundation History, described
below (Table A4.2): Waterline, 4YO Wet_Dry, 4YO Exposed, 16YO and Above
100%FSL. These represent an ecological gradient of two factors; [1] age, being
time lapsed since date of establishment; [2] inundation cumulative history, since
date of establishment. Thus Waterline, at four years old and the most recently
inundated, is amongst the youngest and is also the most recently flooded,
whereas 16YO is the oldest from the floor of Lake Mokoan and has been the least
intensively (duration, frequency) flooded. The area lying above 100% FSL is
presumed to have never been affected by water in storage. It was expected to
be terrestrial, and equivalent to ‘upland’ in USA studies. At an early stage in the
analysis, Above 100% FSL was called ‘Never Flooded’ (this name appears on the
diagrams), however given inaccuracies in determining quadrat elevation this was
changed.

Table A4.2 Quadrat Attributes: Inundation History
Five types of Inundation History. in order of increasing age and decreasing inundation. An Inundation
History is for a specific elevation band, and is recognised on the basis of time since first establishment
likely, exposure conditions since, all relative to time of vegetation survey. Ages are relative to the
quadrat at the time it was surveyed in January 2006, or April 1990.
Definition of Category

Notes

Waterline

Age ranging up to 4 years.

Definition: 164.0 m and below, for survey in
January 2006

This elevation band typified by having been recently
(within preceding 3 months ) inundated and quadrats
have elevations placing them close to waterline, and
hence likely to have had a recent history of
submergence and water-logging and to be still moist.

Definition: 165.9 m, for survey in April 1990

4YO Wet_Dry
Definition: 164.1 m AHD to 164.5 m AHD

Four years old, with history of fluctuating water levels
and hence has a variable wet-dry history.
This is distinguished from Waterline by not having been
submerged during late 2005.

4YO Exposed

Four years old, and not submerged since.

Definition: >164.5 m AHD to 165.5 m AHD

‘Exposed’ is relative to Wet_Dry (above) but is unlikely
that soils in this elevation band were completely dried
out. For example, moisture in the root-zone could
have been periodically boosted by storage levels rising
to nearly 164.5 m and also through seiching.

16YO

Sixteen years old. This elevation band briefly and
shallowly (ie in part) flooded in spring 1992 and in
spring 1993

Definition: >165.5 m AHD to 166.5 m AHD
Above 100% FSL
Definition: > 167 m AHD

Apparently never flooded, though possibly affected by
rising water levels and seiching and wind action.
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Currently, there are no prototypes for defining categories of inundation history
‘experienced’ by each quadrat or elevation band. The categories used here are
determined by the storage level at the time of sampling and the preceding
temporal patterns, projected back to the probable first establishment opportunity
for that elevation band. This approach follows Auble et al. (2007) who used the
phrase ‘time-zone’.
A likely first establishment opportunity is the first exposure of an elevation band
after a long period of continuous submergence. Temporal patterns of exposure
and submergence (water level fluctuations) or just exposure (no fluctuations) are
significant as these affect species germination, establishment and persistence.
Determining quadrat elevation was quite involved and challenging. Quadrat
position provided with quadrat data was recorded only as latitude-longitude with
no height datum. The datum was assumed to be GDA94 and not WGS84; trials
made using WGS84 showed that, in this instance, datum made no difference to
the elevation data extracted. Initially, the elevation of each quadrat was
extracted from a GIS layer supplied by GBCMA with contours at 5 cm intervals,
projected in MGA55, GDA 1994. However confidence in these elevations was low,
due to their artificial angularity and due to the finding that some quadrats would
have been under water. These contours had been previously derived from a
DEM, apparently using an inexact interpolation method (i.e. using inverse
distance weighted, minimum curvature etc.) on a set of points which may have
been measured in the field or digitised from historical topographical maps.
Accordingly, a different process was used. Using this GIS layer, quadrat
elevations were derived automatically, rather than by eye (inexact and tedious),
by the following steps. A new DEM was created by extracting elevations of new
points along each contour every 250 m, and applying spline, and inverse
weighted distance interpolation methods with variable search radius and nearest
12 points were used. Cell size of 50 m was chosen to create the DEM. This value
was selected as the grid size as it would help to average any positional errors of
the field sites. Differences between actual contour values and interpolated values
were calculated for the same points. The elevations of field sites were extracted
from that 50 m grid.
Despite this, it was clear that there were some inaccuracies in the derived
quadrat elevations that could not be resolved: the GPS datum and also GPS
position error were both unknown, and therefore a horizontal mismatch between
the contours and quadrat location is likely: artefacts in the contour data; and
choice of methods and parameters to create a DEM, including cell size. (A
smaller grid size, for example 10 m, would run a lot slower but would not
overcome the uncertainty of position and artefacts in the input elevation data.)



Data Analysis

Compositional dissimilarity distances between quadrats were determined using
Bray-Curtis similarity. Bray-Curtis (Bray-Curtis 1957) is ideal for these types of
analyses because it takes into account composition and abundance and is robust
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to non-linear responses (Faith et al. 1987). To moderate the disproportionate
effect that high numbers can have on the analyses, data that have potentially
strongly skewed distributions (e.g. abundance data) are usually log or fourth root
transformed before the analyses. Percentage cover is bounded to add up to
100% and extremely large numbers are not possible, but larger percentages can
still have an overriding influence and a transformation should be considered.
These data were recorded and analysed using a categorical abundance score
which has a similar effect on percent cover data as a log or fourth root
transformation on abundance data.
ANOSIM tests the hypotheses that the community composition of quadrats is
more similar within a group than between groups. In these analyses, the
observed similarities are compared to 10,000 randomisations of the similarity
matrix and the results are compared to the sets of groups formed independently
by the quadrat attributes of interest, i.e. Slope, Sector and Inundation History. If
the within groups similarities were determined to be significantly higher within
than between groups, then the SIMPER procedure was used to determine which
species or functional types were contributing most to the within quadrat
similarities of each group. After comparing all groups simultaneously, a pair-wise
comparison was done whereby each group was then compared to each other
group to establish specifically where differences in community composition were.
Quadrats were classified using group average distance hierarchical clustering to
look for hierarchical relationships between quadrats; multi-dimensional scaling
(MDS) was used to explore differences in multi-variate space.
Differences in species attributes between groups defined by Inundation History
were tested using Kruskal-Wallace non-parametric ANOVA. If found to be
significant, then the data were converted to ranks, and a one-way analysis of
variance done, and multiple comparisons done using the Student-Neuman-Keuls
(SNK) test. The ANOVA and SNK test compare means, but when applied to
ranked data they can cautiously be interpreted as complementary to the KruskalWallace test that compares medians. Species attributes analysed in this way
were median richness, % nativeness, and % dispersal category.
Analyses were done three times, in order to explore the value of different
approaches. The first was a conventional floristics analysis. This used taxaabundance per quadrat with taxa being species or sub-species if so recorded, and
abundance being ranked cover-abundance as recorded in the field (see below).
The second was an analysis of functional composition with function in relation to
response to water regime (PFT_W). This used the seven plant functional types in
lieu of taxa and the number of taxa per functional type in lieu of abundance. The
third was also an analysis of functional composition (PFT_RE) but with function
approximated by attributes related resource-acquisition strategies (PFT_RS).
This used 17 functional types in lieu of taxa (three were incomplete, and two
were woody plants such as shrubs, Trees, so effectively 12 functional types), and
the number of taxa per functional type in lieu of abundance.
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Analysis used the ranked abundance values of 1 to 5 as recorded in the field, with
the exception that ‘trace’ was assigned an abundance of 0.1 which means it has
some effect in the analyses but relatively less than species occurring at 1%, and
zero was included for ‘absent’. Thus the percentage cover equivalent to the
ranked abundance were: 0 = Absent, 0.1 = trace, 1 = 1 to 5 %, 2 = >5 to 25%,
3 = >25 to 50%, 4 = >50 to 75% and 5 = >75 to 100%.
Multi-variate analyses were performed using e-primer Version 6.1.5, and all other
analyses using SAS version 9.1.

RESULTS


Analysis using floristic data

The first step was to establish if the quadrat attributes of Slope, Sector and
Inundation History, gave meaningful groups of quadrats. There was no difference
in species composition between quadrat groups when defined by Sector (p =
0.327), or by Slope (p=0.172), although when groups were defined by Sector
there were indications of possible spatial differences around Lake Mokoan. For
example, the south sector was similar to both east and west, but east and west
showed signs of being distinct from each other although not actually significantly
different (p =0.066).
Unlike Slope and Sector, groups defined by Inundation History (n=5) were
significant. Quadrats with the same Inundation History were more similar to each
other than to quadrats with different Inundation Histories (p < 0.0005). However
the Global R statistic, which ranges from 0 to 1 and can be interpreted similarly
to R2 in regression analyses, was only 0.21 suggesting that there was far from
perfect concordance in similarities and Inundation Histories. The group of 4YO
Wet Dry quadrats had the best affinity with each other, averaging 37.5 %
similarity between quadrats whilst 16YO quadrats had the poorest, averaging less
than 17% similarity (Table A4.3).
The five species contributing the most to within quadrat similarities or the species
contributing most to the first 50% of variation in within-quadrat similarities (both
arbitrary cut-offs, selected to convey the nature of the data) are shown in Table
A4.3. The perennial rush Juncus semisolidus was very important in similarity
calculations for within Waterline quadrats (contributing 54% to quadrat similarity)
and within 4YO Wet_Dry quadrats (17% of overall similarity).
There was considerable overlap between Inundation Histories in terms of which
species were contributing most to within-group similarity: for example, Persicaria
prostrata, Hypochaeris radicata and Phalaris aquatica were important in 2
Inundation Histories, Cynodon dactylon and Lachnagrostis filiformis were
important in 3 Inundation Histories, and Juncus semisolidus was important in 4
Inundation Histories, that is all those within the bed of Lake Mokoan but not
Above 100% FSL. The species contributing to within group similarity for Above
100% FSL were distinctive in having two trees species, with the remainder being
introduced (Table A4.3).
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Table A4.3 Species contributing most to groups defined by Inundation History
Inundation History

Species
(*) indicates non-native

Average
(rank)
abundance

Contribution
(%) to
Similarity

Cumulative
(%)
contribution

Waterline

Juncus semisolidus

3.01

54.3

54.3

27.4% average
similarity

Eragrostis infecunda

1.38

9.9

64.1

Juncus amabilis

0.75

6.8

70.9

31.1% species in
common

Cynodon dactylon (*)

0.75

5.2

76.0

Lachnagrostis filiformis

0.63

4.5

80.5

4YO Wet_Dry

Lachnagrostis filiformis

2

18.3

18.3

37.3% average
similarity

Juncus semisolidus

2.57

17.3

35.6

Persicaria prostrata

1

11.8

47.4

42.2% species in
common

Cynodon dactylon (*)

1

9.1

56.5

Aster subulatus (*)

1

8.2

64.6

4YO Exposed

Persicaria prostrata

0.92

9.9

9.9

25.5% average
similarity

Lachnagrostis filiformis

1.08

9.6

19.5

Juncus semisolidus

1.15

6.1

25.6

29.6% species in
common

Austrodanthonia duttoniana

0.85

6.0

34.6

Cynodon dactylon (*)

0.77

4.9

36.5

0.7

4.1

40.6

0.78

4.0

44.5

0.7

3.8

48.3

Amphibromus nervosus

0.92

3.7

52.0

16YO

Eucalyptus camaldulensis

1.83

15.4

15.4

16.95% average
similarity

Amphibromus nervosus

0.83

11.5

26.9

21.4% species in
common

Paspalum distichum (*)

Hypochaeris radicata
Juncus amabilis
Phalaris aquatica (*)

Juncus semisolidus

1

10.0

36.9

0.5

7.2

44.1

Eleocharis acuta

0.83

6.4

50.5

Above 100% FSL

Lolium rigidum (*)

1.29

7.5

7.5

21.1% average
similarity

Avena spp. (*)

0.86

6.5

14.0

Phalaris aquatica (*)

1.29

6.5

20.5

28% species in
common

Vulpia bromoides (*)

1

6.0

26.4

Paspalum dilatatum (*)

0.6

4.7

31.1

Bromus hordeaceus (*)

0.86

4.4

35.5

1

4.3

39.8

0.6

4.1

43.9

Hypochaeris radicata (*)

0.73

3.9

47.7

Eucalyptus microcarpa

1.16

3.8

51.5

Eucalyptus camaldulensis
Cirsium vulgare (*)

Pairwise comparisons of compositional similarity between groups showed that
every group had something in common with at least one other group and every
group was significantly different to at least one other group (Table A4.4): for
example, the 4YO Exposed quadrats were significantly different to the Waterline,
but not different to any other Inundation Histories; and the Waterline quadrats
were different to all other Inundation Histories except the 4YO Wet_Dry. In
terms of the ecological gradient implied by Inundation History, from Waterline to
16YO and Above 100%FSL, floristic composition became gradually distinct: a
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group of quadrats was generally significantly different when compared with an
Inundation History “further” away (eg Waterline with 4YO Exposed and 16YO) but
not significantly different from an Inundation History adjacent on the gradient (eg
Waterline with 4YO Wet_Dry, and 4YO Wet_Dry with 4YO Exposed).

Table A4.4: Pairwise comparisons between Quadrat Groups with the same Inundation History
Summary of pairwise comparison of floristic compositional similarity between groups of quadrats with
similar inundation histories at Lake Mokoan. Values are symmetrical about the diagonal but only one
half is shown for clarity. Level of significance used: ***= p<0.001, ** = p>0.001 <0.01, * = p<0.05
and NS = p>=0.05.
Inundation
history
Waterline

Waterline

4YO Wet_Dry 4YO Exposed

16YO

-

4YO Wet_Dry

NS

-

4YO Exposed

**

NS

-

*

**

NS

-

***

**

NS

NS

16YO
Above 100% FSL

Above 100% FSL

-

Classification (Figure A4.2) re-inforced that there was a reasonably high
dissimilarity (low similarity) between quadrats overall. For example, no pair of
the 41 quadrats had more than 80% similarity and most fusions in the clustering
occurred at less than 50% similarity. There was a tendency for most 4YO
Wet_Dry and Waterline quadrats to be in the same part of the classification: 4YO
Exposed quadrats were highly variable, but seven of these quadrats tended to
group with the majority of Above 100% FSL and 16YO quadrats.
The low similarity between quadrats is highlighted by Multi-Dimensional Scaling
(Figure A4.3) which shows that quadrat groupings are not readily obvious in 2 or
3 dimensions.
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Complete linkage
Resemblance: S17 Bray Curtis similarity

0

Inundation History
Four years old, exposed
Four years old, wet+dry
at waterline
Sixteen years old
Never flooded
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80
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Quad18
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Quad7
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Quad19
Quad23
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Samples
Figure A4.2: Hierarchical classification with Inundation History imposed

Resemblance: S17 Bray Curtis similarity
2D Stress: 0.17

Inundation History
Four years old, exposed
Four years old, wet+dry
at waterline
Sixteen years old
Never flooded

Figure A4.3: MDS ordination with Inundation History imposed

Total Species Richness & Nativeness: Waterline quadrats had significantly
lower Total Species Richness than any of the other Inundation Histories, all of
which had statistically similar richnesses (Table A4.5). Total Species Richness
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tended to increase along the water regime gradient, from 10 for Waterline to 30
for Above 100% FSL. The proportion of species that were native was 76% and
68% in Waterline and 16YO quadrats respectively, and both these were
statistically significantly higher than Above 100% FSL quadrats (Table A4.5).

Table A4.5 Richness and Nativeness within Inundation history groups
Median quadrat species richness and median percentage native species for quadrats grouped by
Inundation History, and Kruskal-Wallace test statistic with significance level.
Attribute

Waterline
(n=8)

4YO
Wet_Dry
(n=7)

4YO
Exposed
(n=13)

16YO
(n=6)

Above
100%
FSL (n=6)

K-W
statistic

P-value

Total
Species
Richness

10

20

25

25

30

13.8

<0.01

% Native
Species
Richness

76

55

47

68

51

14.8

<0.01

Dispersal: There was a significant difference between Inundation Histories in
the proportion of plants that used water as a means of dispersal (Table A4.6).
The SNK follow-up analyses found that Waterline quadrats had a significantly
higher proportion of water dispersed taxa than quadrats Above 100% FSL (not
shown).

Table A4.6 Dispersal types within Inundation History groups
Median percent species composition within quadrats for dispersal characteristics for Inundation History
groups. Note that this analysis is within an Inundation History group. Bold indicates significant
difference between Inundation Histories. Level of significance used: ***=p<0.001, ** = p>0.001
<0.01, * = p<0.05 and NS = p>=0.05.
4YO
Wet_Dry
(n=7)

4YO
Exposed
(n=13)

16YO
(n=6)

Above
100%
FSL
(n=6)

K-W
statistic

P-Value

(n=8)

Water

60

53

27

44

26

11.5

0.02

Wind

20

20

30

21

19

7.6

0.11

Gravity

0

0

5

3

11.8

9.3

0.06

Mechanical

0

0

0

0

2.0

5.8

0.21

20

23

31

34

41

6.2

0.18

No specialisation

0

0

0

1.1

3.6

6.7

0.15

Unknown

0

0

4

0

6.1

9.5

0.05

Dispersal Type Waterline

Animal Vector

Quadrats Above 100% FSL also had significantly more taxa with Unknown
dispersal than did Waterline or 16YO quadrats: they also tended to have a higher
proportion of Gravity dispersed taxa although this result was barely not
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statistically significant at the 0.05 level. The relative importance of Water as a
dispersal mechanism for quadrats 16YO is unexpected.
Water Regime Functional Types: The number of Terrestrial functional types
(T-damp and T-dry) generally increased across the Inundation Histories. The
mean number of T-Dry per quadrat was low for Waterline quadrats (1.9) but
steadily increased reaching 18.7 for quadrats Above 100% FSL (Table A4.7).

Table A4.7: Functional Attributes: Terrestrial species and Longevity
Mean number of Terrestrial species, T-dry and T-damp, and longevity (Perennial, Annual and ratio of
Perennial to (Annual + Biennial) per quadrat for five Inundation Histories.
Waterline
(n=8)

4YO
Wet_Dry
(n=7)

4YO
Exposed
(n=13)

16YO
(n=6)

Above
100% FSL
(n=6)

4.25

9.1

9.2

7.2

9.7

Mean Number of T-dry

1.9

7.3

13.6

11.3

18.7

Mean Number of Perennials

6.5

11.3

14.0

15.7

14.1

Mean Number of Annuals + Biennials

2.6

1.7

10.8

6.5

13.0

Mean Ratio
Perennials: (Annuals + Biennials)

3.5

1.7

2.7

5.4

1.1

Mean Number of T-damp

Longevity: The number of Perennials was lowest in Waterline quadrats (Table
A4.7) however the number of Annuals + Biennials was even lower: Perennials
outnumbered Annuals in 87% of quadrats, thus the ratio of Perennials:(Annuals +
Biennials) was consistently greater than 1 for all Inundation Histories.



Functional Type Composition (PFT_W)

These analyses use functional composition, with number of species per functional
type per quadrat as the equivalent of species abundance data, and follows the
same steps as for floristic data, above. There was no difference in functional type
composition between groups if defined by Sector (p = 0.71), or between the
groups if defined by Slope (p = 0.47). However, groups defined by Inundation
History were significant.
Quadrats with the same Inundation History were more similar to each other than
to quadrats with different Inundation Histories (p<0.002) but, as with the
analysis based on species-abundance, the Global R statistic was not strong, being
only 0.198. Within group similarities ranged from 43% to 73% which was
considerably higher than when using species (Table A4.3).
The functional types contributing to the first 90% of variation in within-quadrat
similarities are shown in Table A4.8, with their average richness. The Terrestrial
functional type T-damp made the greatest contribution to quadrat similarity for
three Inundation Histories (Waterline, 4YO Wet_Dry and 4YO Exposed) and was
important in the other two (16YO and Above 100% FSL). This functional type
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was also one of the richest, averaging 4.3 to 9.2 per quadrat, a richness that was
exceeded by T-dry, the other Terrestrial functional type, only for 16YO and Above
100% FSL. The relative richness and importance of Amphibious types ATe and
ARf in 16YO quadrats seems anomalous, given their long exposure time and
elevation above water level (Table A4.2). This is addressed further in the
Discussion.

Table A4.8. Water Regime Functional Types contributing most to groups defined by
Inundation History
Inundation History

Water Regime
Functional Type

Average
richness per
quadrat

Contribution of
Similarity %

Cumulative
contribution %

T-Damp

Waterline

4.3

50.9

50.9

50.2% average
similarity

ATe

2.1

31.4

82.2

ARp

1.1

10.2

92.4

4YO Wet_Dry

T-Damp

9.1

51.4

51.4

72.8% average
similarity

T_Dry

7.3

30.7

82.1

ATe

2.7

15.9

98.0

4YO Exposed

T-damp

9.2

45.3

45.3

59.5% average
similarity

T-dry

13.6

36.2

81.5

ATe

2.3

13.7

95.2

16YO
43.3% average
similarity

Above 100% FSL
65.2% average
similarity

ATe

4.2

33.2

33.2

T-dry

11.3

24.7

57.9

T-damp

7.2

24.3

82.2

ARf

1.7

9.8

92.0

T-dry

18.7

63.3

63.3

T-damp

9.7

32.7

96.0

Pairwise comparisons of compositional similarity in water regime functional types
between groups showed that Waterline group was significantly different from all
other Inundation History groups (Table A4.9). As with the floristic composition,
similarity in functional type richness appeared to follow the ecological gradient in
Inundation History: Waterline quadrats were significantly different from all other
Inundation Histories, but there was no difference between 4YO Exposed, 16YO
and Above 100% FSL.
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Table A4.9: Pairwise comparison based on water regime functional types
Summary of pairwise comparison of compositional similarity in water regime functional types between
groups of quadrats with similar Inundation Histories. Level of significance used: *** = p<0.001, ** =
p>0.001 <0.01, * = p<0.05 and NS = p>=0.05.
Inundation
history

Waterline

4YO Wet_Dry 4YO Exposed

16YO

Waterline

-

4YO Wet_Dry

*

-

4YO Exposed

**

NS

-

*

**

NS

-

***

*

NS

NS

16YO
Above 100% FSL

Above 100% FSL

-

Classification of functional types (Figure A4.4) shows clearer groupings than did
floristic analysis, which is consistent with higher within-group similarities (Table
A4.8). Three groups (two large, one small) are indicated at 50% similarity
between quadrats.

Group average
Resemblance: S17 Bray Curtis similarity

20

Inundation History
Four years old, exposed
Four years old, wet+dry
at waterline
Sixteen years old
Never flooded

Similarity

40

60

80

11
17
24
41
19
26
16
23
33
20
34
28
2
39
36
3
4
5
31
35
32
1
10
18
25
9
21
40
6
29
37
14
12
15
13
7
27
38
8
22
30

100
Samples
Figure A4.4: Classification of water regime functional types
Hierarchical classification showing Inundation History for each quadrat, and the quadrat number assigned
by Carr and Conole (2006).
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However, although better defined, the groups are still not clear cut. Quadrats
from Waterline and 4YO Wet_Dry are concentrated to the right-hand side of the
dendrogram, and 16YO and Above 100% FSL to the left; however, 4YO Exposed
are dispersed throughout, and some 16YO occur at the wetter end of the
gradient.
Some groupings are also indicated by Multi-Dimensional Scaling. The ordination
plot shows the distinctiveness of the Waterline quadrats and the tight clustering
of the 4YO Wet_Dry quadrats, but quadrats for the other Inundation Histories,
most notably the 16YO and 4YO Exposed, are dispersed and not clearly separated
(Figure A4.5).

Resemblance: S17 Bray Curtis similarity
2D Stress: 0.08

Inundation History
Four years old, exposed
Four years old, wet+dry
at waterline
Sixteen years old
Never flooded

Figure A4.5: MDS of water regime functional types



Analysis using resource strategy functional types (PFT_RS)

These analyses follow the same steps as for floristic data and for functional types
defined by water regime. There was no difference in resource strategy
composition between groups defined by Sector (p = 0.327), or between groups
defined by Slope (p = 0.097).
However groups defined by Inundation History were significant, and quadrats
with the same Inundation History were more similar to each other than to
quadrats with different Inundation Histories (p<0.02). As with the analysis based
on taxa-abundance and water regime functional types, the Global R statistic was
not strong, being only 0.196. Within group similarities ranged from 44 to 64%
(Table A4.9) which was higher than for species (Table A4.3) but not as high as for
water regime functional types.
Resource strategy functional types contributing most to quadrat similarity for all
Inundation Histories were mostly non-woody erect perennials (Table A4.9): SEP
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(Sedge Erect Perennial), GEP (Grass Erect Perennial) and HEP (Herb Erect
Perennial). Annuals were much less important in determining similarity, except
for quadrats in 4YO Exposed and Above 100%FSL where GEA (Grass Erect
Annuals) were important.

Table A4.9: Resource Strategy Functional Types contributing most to groups defined by
Inundation History
Inundation
History

Resource
strategy
Functional
Types

Average
richness per
quadrat

Contribution of
Similarity %

Cumulative
contribution %

Waterline

SEP

2.5

48.2

46.2

47.1% average
similarity

GEP

1.9

23.1

69.3

HEP

0.9

8.6

77.8

4YO Wet_Dry

GEP

3.6

21.9

21.9

63.9% average
similarity

SEP

3.4

21.3

43.1

HEP

3

14.3

57.4

4YO Exposed

GEP

5.6

25.5

25.5

55.9% average
similarity

SEP

3.2

47.9

43.4

GEA

3.6

14.9

58.3

16YO

SEP

4.5

26.3

26.3

43.7% average
similarity

HEP

4.3

21.5

47.8

GEP

4.3

15.4

63.3

Above 100% FSL

GEP

6.3

23.3

23.3

58.4% average
similarity

GEA

5

20.1

43.4

HEP

3.7

15.0

58.4

Pairwise comparisons of compositional similarity in functional types between
groups showed that Waterline group was significantly different from all other
Inundation History groups except 16YO (Table A4.10), and that there was no
significant difference between 4YO Exposed, 16YO and Above 100% FSL.

Table A4.10: Pairwise comparison of resource strategy functional types
Summary of pairwise comparison of similarity in composition in resource strategy functional types
between groups of quadrats with similar Inundation Histories at Lake Mokoan. Level of significance used:
*** = p<0.001, ** = p>0.001 <0.01, * = p<0.05 and NS = p>=0.05.
Inundation
History
Waterline

Waterline

4YO
Wet_Dry

4YO
Exposed

16YO

Above
100% FSL

-

4YO Wet_Dry

***

-

4YO Exposed

**

NS

-

16YO

NS

*

NS

-

Above 100% FSL

***

*

NS

NS

80

-
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The dendrogram resulting from classification (Figure A4.6) and the ordination plot
(Figure A4.7) were similar to the dendrogram and ordination plots using water
regime functional types. The classification had three clear groups at the level of
50% similarity and ordination but quadrats did not form clusters of a single
Inundation History. In particular, quadrats from 16YO and 4YO Wet_Dry
Inundation Histories were interspersed, rather than being concentrated in just
one part of the dendrogram. The ordination plot indicated some groupings but,
again, these were not well separated although better separated than using
floristic data.

Group average
Resemblance: S17 Bray Curtis similarity

20

Inundation History
Four years old, exposed
Four years old, wet+dry
at waterline
Sixteen years old
Never flooded

Similarity

40

60

80

30
8
22
13
7
27
38
21
6
10
39
40
9
29
18
32
37
15
12
14
31
35
41
20
36
11
28
17
4
2
3
19
26
5
16
23
33
34
24
1
25

100
Samples
Figure A4.6: Hierarchical classification with Inundation History imposed
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Resemblance: S17 Bray Curtis similarity
2D Stress: 0.13

Inundation History
Four years old, exposed
Four years old, wet+dry
at waterline
Sixteen years old
Never flooded

Figure A4.7: MDS ordination with Inundation History imposed

DISCUSSION


Inundation History

For the 41 quadrats used in this analysis, Inundation History proved to be of
greater influence on composition than Sector and Slope. This was true for all
three aspects of composition, floristic, functional types based on responses to
water regime, and functional types approximating resource acquisition.
Ecological gradient: The five types of Inundation History can be considered as
an ecological gradient, from Waterline to 16YO on the exposed floor of Lake
Mokoan, and Above 100% FSL being fully terrestrial. Trends in vegetation
characteristics associated with decreasing disturbance by inundation were
increasing species richness, decreasing nativeness and shifts in dispersal
mechanisms away from Water and towards Animal Vectors (Tables A4.5-7), and
increasing importance of terrestrial species (Figure A4.8). The two Terrestrial
functional types, T-damp and T-dry, become progressively more abundant and an
increasingly greater proportion of functional types per quadrat.
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Functional types: Water Regime

Mean per quadrat

20
15
10
5
0
WL

4YO WD

4YO Exp

16YO

>100% FSL

Innundation History
S

ATl

ATe

ARf

ARp

T-damp

T-dry

shrub

Figure A4.8: Functional Types across a water regime gradient
Mean number of functional types per quadrat for each Inundation History arranged on an ecological
gradient.
KEY: WL = water line, 4YO WD = four years old, wet-dry conditions, 4YO Exp = Four years old,
mostly exposed, 16YO = Sixteen years old, >100% FSL = above full storage level of Lake Mokoan.
KEY: S = Submerged, ATl = Amphibious Tolerator low growing, ATe = Amphibious Tolerator
emergent, ARf = Amphibious Responder floating, ARp = Amphibious Responder plastic, T-damp =
Terrestrial, on damp ground, T-dry = Terrestrial on dry ground, Shrub.

Another trend was how similarity changed along the gradient (Table A4.4). A
groups of quadrats with the same Inundation History were indistinguishable from
quadrats positioned close on the Inundation History gradient and clearly
distinguished from those further away. This is comparable to the findings of
Auble et al. (2007) that species composition became progressively more similar
to adjacent upland over time, however their time frame was a maximum of 4
years, which was very much shorter than the 4 and 16 year time frame used
here.
The 16YO Inundation History: Although there were clear trends in the
ecological gradient, the gradient was smooth one, due largely to irregularity the
16YO Inundation History.
Quadrats in this group persistently showed more aquatic-related characteristics
than expected for sites that had not been inundated since 1993 (Table A4.2),
some 13 years prior to sampling. Examples of this are: Water dispersal was
higher than expected, by comparison with 4YO Exposed and Above 100% FSL
(Table A4.6); the biggest contributors to quadrat similarity within this group
were all species common in wetlands (Table A4.3) and included two, River Red
Gum E. camaldulensis and Common Spike-rush Eleocharis acuta, which are given
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as indicator species in benchmark descriptions for several Wetland EVCs for this
type of landscape (Landscape Profile #7 in DSE 2006): the water regime
functional types making the biggest contribution to quadrat similarity within this
group were Amphibious plants, notably Amphibious Tolerant emergents (ATe) and
Amphibious Responsive floating (ARf) (Table A4.8); finally, in all the
classifications, some 16YO quadrats clustered closely amongst 4YO Exposed and
Waterline on one side of the dendrogram as well as amongst Above 100%FSL on
the other (Figures A4.2, A4.4 and A4.6).
These findings on unexpectedly wet character are too consistent to dismiss easily,
but are hard to reconcile with expectations for quadrats that have been exposed
for such a long time, and experienced so little inundation (Table A4.6). The most
likely explanation is that this group is in fact a mix of quadrats: with some (the
ones with a strongly wetland type of flora) occurring in local depressions subject
to water ponding, rather than on slopes that drain freely on recession.



Implications for monitoring

As expected, the analysis has helped in understanding the recent development of
vegetation on the exposed shores of Lake Mokoan. There are also some points
relevant to future monitoring.
Assigned EVCs: Carr and Conole (2006) assigned 31 quadrats to wetland and
dryland EVCs, with the most numerous being EVC 961 Rushy Riverine Wetland (9
quadrats) and EVC 125 Plains Grassy Wetland (9 quadrats), indicated by blue
squares and green triangles respectively (Figure A4.6). The classification shows
poor agreement between quantitative analysis and field expert, being limited to
quadrats of EVC 961 Plains Rushy Wetland: these quadrats are concentrated in
the right side of the dendrogram. In contrast, quadrats assigned to EVC 292 Red
Gum Swamp (n=5, grey plus sign), EVC 291 Cane Grass Wetland (n=3, inverted
blue triangle) and EVC 125 Plains Grassy Woodland (n=9, green triangle) are not
clustered together but are dispersed through the dendrogram.
The most probable reason for the difference is that a field expert integrates and
considers more information than is formally recorded or analysed, such as
structure or phonological stage, and weights this according to his field
experience. Thus an objective analytical process may not ‘see’ the same as a
field expert doing an on-site inspection. Both perspectives may be valid.
Alternating between the two in a monitoring program could therefore lead to
spurious results and mischievous trends.
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Complete linkage
Resemblance: S17 Bray Curtis similarity
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Figure A4.9: Classification and assigned EVCs
The nine EVC assigned to 33 quadrats are shown using the symbols in the Legend at right.

Distribution of Wetland EVCs: Understanding factors influencing the
distribution of wetland EVCs around Lake Mokoan could be useful in setting
realistic rehabilitation targets for the nine wetlands in the proposed Winton
Swamp complex.
Tabulating four of the wetland EVCs (EVC 961 Rushy Riverine Wetland, EVC 292
Red Gum Swamp and EVC 291 Cane Grass Wetland and EVC 125 Plains Grassy
Wetland) by the three quadrat attributes of Sector, Slope and Inundation History
(Table A4.11 a, b and c) does suggest there are some environmental influences
on where particular EVCs are developing. For example, EVC 125 Plains Grassy
Wetland appears to be absent from the Western Sector; EVC 125 Plains Grassy
Wetland occurs across a range of slopes whereas quadrats of EVC 961 Plains
Rushy Wetland are concentrated on gentler slopes; and quadrats assigned to
EVC 291 Cane Grass Wetland and EVC 961 Plains Rushy Wetland are
concentrated at the lower, younger and wetter end of the ecological gradient with
EVC 292 Red Gum Swamp and EVC 125 Plains Grassy Wetland being higher up, in
older and relatively drier sites.
These trends could be used to plan spatial aspects of designing a monitoring
program, but should be done so cautiously as the sample sizes are relatively
small, and are too small to establish statistical significance.
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Table A4.11a: Influence of Sector
Distribution of quadrats assigned to three target EVCs around Lake Mokoan by Sector
EVC

South
max = 23

West
max = 7

East
Max = 11

291 Cane Grass Wetland

2

1

-

292 Red Gum Swamp

3

-

2

961 Plains Rushy Wetland

7

1

1

125 Plains Grassy Wetland

5

-

4

Table A4.11b: Influence of Slope
Distribution of quadrats assigned to three target EVCs around Lake Mokoan by Slope
EVC

gentle
max = 18

moderate
max = 8

steep
Max = 15

291 Cane Grass Wetland

2

1

-

292 Red Gum Swamp

3

-

2

961 Plains Rushy Wetland

7

1

1

125 Plains Grassy Wetland

3

4

2

Table A4.11c: Influence of Inundation History
Distribution of quadrats assigned to three target EVCs around Lake Mokoan by Inundation History
Inundation history

Waterline
max = 8

4YO
Wet_Dry
max = 7

4YO
Exposed
max = 13

16YO
max = 6

Above 100%
FSL
max = 7

291 Cane Grass Wetland

2

1

-

-

-

292 Red Gum Swamp

-

1

-

3

1

961 Plains Rushy Wetland

4

2

2

-

1

125 Plains Grassy Wetland

-

2

6

1

-

Likely Vegetation Development: Species that have established on areas
exposed by falling water levels of Lake Mokoan includes several species likely to
be considered target species, either because they are the dominant species in the
three targeted vegetation types (cane grass, red gum and rushes) or because
they are indicator species for a number of wetland EVCs typical of this landscape
and bioregion.
However, there are clear indications that the EVC most likely to develop (EVC 961
Plains Rushy Wetland) is also the one with the widest ecological tolerances
(Tables A4.11 a, b, c). In contrast, relatively few quadrats (n=3) were identified
as EVC 291 Cane Grass Wetland. Possible interpretations of their distribution are
a narrower ecological tolerance, or possibly an association with previous
plantings. Although Southern Cane Grass was recorded at seven sites around
Lake Mokoan in February 2000 (AWT 2000 b), more than half of these were in
association with former re-vegetation plantings or constructed wetlands, with no
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evidence of self-establishment on the lake margins. Southern Cane Grass was
not recorded from any of the seed bank samples collected in December 1999
(AWT 2000 c) although it may have been present. A species of Eragrostis that
was recorded was given ‘love grass’ as a common name (not Cane Grass). Based
on this scant information, it seems unlikely that Southern Cane Grass will
establish by natural unassisted regeneration.
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Appendix 5: Data Sheets
Data Sheets for MP-1 and MP-2 on the following pages show the basic
requirements. The lay-out can be re-organised. .
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MP_1 Wetland Floor Winton Wetlands

MP_1: Winton Wetlands. Vegetation on the Wetland Floor
Wetland

Transect Number

Date

Recorder

Distance

Position

Distance

Position

Species

present

Depth (cm)

Species

present

Depth (cm)

Species
Depth (cm)

Distance (m)

Position

Notes

0
1

-

36

-

71

-

2

-

37

-

72

-

3

-

38

-

73

-

4

-

39

-

74

-

5

40

75

6

-

41

-

76

-

7

-

42

-

77

-

8

-

43

-

78

-

9

-

44

-

79

-

10

45

80

11

-

46

-

81

-

12

-

47

-

82

-

13

-

48

-

83

-

14

-

49

-

84

-

15

50

85

16

-

51

-

86

-

17

-

52

-

87

-

18

-

53

-

88

-

19

-

54

-

89

-

20

55

90

21

-

56

-

91

-

22

-

57

-

92

-

23

-

58

-

93

-

24

-

59

-

94

-

25

60

95

26

-

61

-

96

-

27

-

62

-

97

-

28

-

63

-

98

-

29

-

64

-

99

-

30

65

100

31

-

66

-

32

-

67

-

33

-

68

-

34

-

69

-

35

70

89

present

MP_2 Disturbance effects

Winton Wetlands

MP_2: Winton Wetlands. Disturbance Effects on Vegetation
Elevation Band

Site Number

Quadrat Number

Recorder

Date

Date

Unvegetated area
Standing dead
E. camaldulensis

90

>5 m

>2-5 m

Q3

>1 m – 2 m

Q2

>0.5 -1 m

Or Field code

Q1

<=0.25 m

Species

>0.25 - 0.5 m

River Red Gum: occurrence per height class

